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binès for Investing, in-Ind1. The govethmeni's staiid ex-
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Thé highlight of these was t0 poundedby Slaastrt n two

I .
t . be seen Ui the budget important speeches before

Parliament Session Reviewed msiniingpresige of tue

- : , , -
ilovethe jwasg0p gard to the question of meet

By Our Parliamentary- Correspondent -r dSOIfl

aggression
;'

- . .
-In line with this mood was .for power The highlight of tU in ocIaI thinking.

The sweeping tide of revulsion agamst American tite decision to kep the sche càme witii vijya- it was a cbmblnation f

.
imperialism which has broken through many a fortress thiled -programme of visiting iakhmi Pandit's "prlsofler3 firmness to fight bac1 aggres-

- .- - built by The pro-imperia]ist lobby has been without the Soviet Jnion despit the of indecIon" charge agabist sion with 1lliflgfleSS to find

. .-
doubt the most pronounced outcome of Parliament's KUtCh cr1513. - - the government. -. eaceu1 solutions of au Indo-

budget session. ,
But It was no easy foi ----- ,

Pk prob1emS.SOme of these

k

hhastrl -to take this positiom Only ese hard oc pronouncements were- the

t. - P HIS the 1OflCSt of .Tok ing the Americans that India The begIthiflgs Of the session j,ut best that Shastri has -made

.

.a Sabha's sesSlOflS, nor- wau1d üót to1erte- Interfer- law the government In the oaa.different pedesal. Since his advent, to oce and

mally marked out f0r-defin1fl - ence in its affairs. vls-a-ViS role of unprIncp1ed appea- MewUdermt nd a nse o received wide sipport in PaX

I

government's CCOflOUilC poll- -Pakistan, one could gauge the sers of- the ImperialistS. India's .
trial the o govrnmen -- .. -, , , .. .

des and the- central budget, -changed sentiment' prevailing role in the- Vietnam ctsis sought ver moor- parliament's sesson-tbere-

has seen many ups and on the treasury benches. The was watered doWn to' pleaSe a r. - fore ended on a new note--

downs this year. prme MifliSt&'S sb rebuff the United - states.- india's But-1t was -the fire -of ag- one that has prOfl3lSé of nqw

Although ecpnomic issues t0 JobflSOn for cancellln lila - foreign policy of nona1igI gressiOn 1n KUh-'4Ult openings. . :

1 have remalüed portant -t
I

Is tl outlookon the political

$1: DEFEAT MPALST CONSPIRACY
- ceedings. . *FBOM FRONT PAGE auentrevolütion' workers whe are jnedisgoing tójon in a waragainst

h
The . culmination of thl Ists and permanent liberators. wuh punthnwnt ifthey -agitate us- with Pakistan. : .

chain ofevents came With.th positions and second, to help AgaIIiSt the . Chine they not ogan thos-e foreign -expZoir3 China Ls not flghung fot'ar

Pakistam aggression n Kutch. the common strategr of their only want to defend Nefa but and pTOfit-hu1ite1S !o1 their abstl2a philosoplw of prole-

--

This was an event which Tib. goiiig as iegitlmte demands. tafl interaaUonliStfl, at She

prolded the. biggest shock to this, in their ium, hcti far as Peking! Now they want to The eastern front is a pilliIr4 Co$ ofL het own vuzUonal inte,?-

, all. sectlonstG parties and JipApedby their own fTiOnd liberate East Paldstaii, WhiCh is problem first and so long as the es She te naUonolLt first-and

gr9ups belonging to the oppo- cniong the Indian -Cioil Service the surest way not only to unite reaclionary monopolists have their internO'0naI nett. -

-, sition as well. a the govern- bureaucits - andy adv1.w9, who the East Paldstafli people iehind supporters in te miastry anti It Is not in her--interest to at-

ment. feed the unwanjorth £gi2O?aS2t President AYUb 11fl PolUte9 OCi51 CkS. the political. prob- t1 India todaY' in cOiflPaY

- And imderlts Impact almost yninLters with alt so?tsof adoteC against us &it 'also to ,bn a lem cannot be handled with sue- -with PakiSt3fl. But she will.

.

the entireperSPCCtiVe began andeven fokerijOflfldUOfl. HindMUSlhfl W2SS3cT ID büth cess: Hen6e the dang& of disrüp- issuestatements in support of

to change Those , who glibly A whole bunch -of British cliplo- the countrl. tion there. . '- .
PakistaD, to demoraliZe' us and

.. .. talked of the "free world" as mats found jU9r55OnS tovisit * * * *
to bog down . a few ¶if our

: .. India's saviour' have begun o - India at rtbls momeit, the most
, *. ' divisions.

reel under the unkind cuts dangerous o themjbeing Lard The wealcestspot, to my mind, .Let.us not..hide this feet by - Has not she issued strong

. from WaZhIñgtOII. Móuntbattefl. in the defence of the country is pointing only to the Chinese threat. statements in SUPPOrt of North

. , -,l, i'1 : It was a strange si*ht. The first Kashinir in the noithwest and he 'There are people 'who want us to and South Vietnam, which are

- ,J
- ,

e ammer- ow o e- sea-lord and the chief oF staff of Assain area in the northeast ;
go with the Americans In ordt to her nearest neihboUrSflearer,

. ,. rica a abetment' and eflCOU- the defence services of Great Bri- Kahn* ha been too much ineet..the Chinese threat. But that than ptnnwithout lifting .

ragemeflt of aggress on - thin me on mission to discuss convded polfttcaliy and Ldeo- is wrong. politics. wrong strategy a single Ufl against the Ane-

- In as maue P what? 'Immigration of a few logically bu kowtowing to and wrong - reading. ricans? Mere statementS in the

: -- -

and. ,ohtIcs in . parliament insearèh.of jobs-.toBritainl sheki 'Abdunh. IIte siogan of The Chinese, ' as far as i can ar cannot stop falling bombs or

.
take On new postures. - Only a dud could believe the story. detachtng Kathmfr from 1ndE judge, are not gobg to make Nefa .ght a war. .

- an Sañgh's Atal Behari It was MountbattéifWhO helped and making It oa "independent" a live front again solely to help Hence, it is wrong for India to

; -
: Vajpayee was among those finalise the partition of India La state ha tnad 0 dent . in our Pakistan. They illl not repeat make the Chinese threat as the

,
j

who had no- reservations in 1947, saw the Kashmir invasion ai'nour of pcople3 unity. 1962- for the simple reason that central problem in her tacticat

denouncing Umted States role and the disastrous massacres and We have tailed to fight him conditions do not exist for such a manoeuvres thongh we should

. i '
in the Pak aggression. refugees rolling over India and jolifically and ideologically. An course in 196. - . iot iieglect the politicM -daiger

, -- The Communist spokesinei -

hdepmdent" KahmIr In today's , One must not forget that the -from the Chinese attitude or sup-

I Iii b th Houses took theli ile had the singular fortune conditiona will be a base for Chinese leadership then invaded port to Pakistan, '& give up our

-. ', ri htful lace exposing- ith- of being garlanded white 1&wiiig Pa1dstan Th1na, USA and BritaIn Iidia in the expectation that the vig11ance.

. i 1 f re Muker- 141d10.as the last ImpBriOUSL Vice- despite their mutual contradic- US and the Soviet Union were .

PC 0 S. U lie ha.s quite C Id over tory taterestsaganst India. anjl - going to be involved ma- mutually
* *

I

jee in the Lok Saha 1a th Cong,rese,leadership...He does the Soviet Union. estructive world war on the -
cenl piublem Is to defeat

-,, , ,

Bhupe up ., e
front .tot bluster and bludgeon like In the eastern area,-the govern- Cuban issue from which they AnIo-Amencan iflan.oeuvreS

, Sabha were In e ore the cnde Anwsicana, but coy- ment has failed to win the tribal .hoped- to kep aloof. That issue ,
which seek to draw Indi as a

, -

of the demand or expo g wiI corrupts tn a cuUured people. : The logic of capitalist and possibility does not exist whole tntotheir camp or dismem-

- . : th Anglo-Am OftU COflS- aevelopment IOIIOWCd by . the today. ---------- her. her with attacks from within

:
piracy. - H Id th Idea f arbitration government has meant uin to Te Chinese leadership does not and without.

'
There was the demand for between Pakistan andlndia to the tribal economy and tribal culture want to do -anything that would

Thisshould be the essence of

. ... simultaneous steps to streng- He even sold the idea and demouacy. involve China diectly in a big o bra un erstanding. In this

- then the front and rear of_ British Utary ersonnel. The consequent discontent is war with the USA or In a world e ey ro e as to be played by

i , : the nation's security. While °
theborder pending by the Imperialist agents for war, for a few years to come.

ma.ses. OU ' resistance to the

- demanding effective steps to .

gu
btr U : We were purposes, for which That does not tflSan it will

monopo y vested interesta and

- uphold territorial jntegrlty
bECk :; Intothe trap of East Pakistan has become a fruit- not fight if the USA tttes to

their . allies in the government

- and national honour, they j947 back again to - soak-
ful base and an -active rear. The j twJt did in- the korean h"-flireat

eIven up whatever

aLso demanded action against mg the British and behind epTe a legthmate aspirations If China were to attack make a atnst

-

profiteers, hoarders and corn- 'them the 'Americans, as arbitrators '
remalning unsabsfie&. ax& being india, it' would not only throw .- We coo erate With ovn-

, munalLats who --stabbed the rnd guardians of India's frontiers " for a SeparatiSt movement. Tndhs into the 'arms of £liB mont its dence f the

; .
people s unity and C&PCY t° sure and steady method f In tht, Btfttsh mIssIonaries 'Ang1oAmertrnn ithpertaU.ts, But we' oko resist its anti- eo 1-

- I stand up. '- ,
corroding our sovereignty and -in- like Mjchael Scott.' the BrISLSTI which she wanb but it may policies .,whlh alone can kee

,: '
The only grouwh1ch stood '-dependence and disrupting the planters of ASSeSS and the Involve the whole of Mb fnto up fighting morale of the peop!e

outside this phalanx of oppo- unity of the country monopolists of the British oil Anglo-Anwrican occupation aitd The refusal of the government

, - sition to the imperialist Cons- Arbitration of the imperialists COmPOfl1P5 are lending a hand. : direct war against ',theChines6 to grant proper DA to two milIiw

piracy dlrectd throughPakta 'indeedi The' monkey arbi&ting The -BHtih ptatiters and oil Peopter Repub1ic -- , government empl'yêes the heha1-

' , - tan was the Swat8flta partY. between two qu&relling'cats. with diggers of Assam. have quite äti China. for -th& pscnti waflt oiir totvards the defence eii-'

During the debates that the result the Panchatantra told aflinttq with PakLstani capiteWt to build her economy whbut ployees the turning over of ije-

, to k I both Houses the the ignorant king in the old days! and hmdkeds and -would not ,
'coming into -war conllictwitb'the Fenbe work to- ' rivate profiteers

Swatantra spokesmen stood There are however well mean mind crossing to that side US By making a show of utthsing the ,rovocatioo iy employers u

, aloof from the- iTjalflst±C2fll.'
ing people who, 'in the name of After all, even nOW the Assam The inter-imperialist contradictions AmrUsar and elsewhere, the arrests

- 'In ectin anote of defeatisifl
defenceand avengrngthe' retreat trade goes. through the' Pakistani and her theory of the sôcalled 'orharmIess hung'estrike aceom-

- ' J g , in 'the IZutch, want India to 'attack ' channels of the: &ahmaputra river Intermediate zone' she 1s even panied by' TiberaT jax couessions.

I -

and ueSpa r, , East Pakistan with the slogan of . and- the steanier companies, which prepared to he friendly with the 'to the thoiiopolii who htve sah-

Theirs was the logic of liberating it have all along belonged to c Lord other imperialnt powerc taged production and build n

stooping low at the feet of While it is true that we. are Thchcipe of' Britain bth .jn,the ,. Her hostility ta Soviet Unon ' ii4dustries ' in' vita! sectnrc!ae

.
the Anglo_American bloc, of threatened with disruption' in the indian and Pakistani areas. ,is one oF , her, instruments' to win- these 'stejs ' FI! the s&enoThenn

I bçcomlflg ,
its camp-follower. eastern part of our country, in -These foreigii'vested interests safety and help ' from the 'pro- -fthedefené 'of- The count aTi

4 ,

Entry intá the military camp :which the Chinese. the Pakistanis, are a threat to 'Indiâs - unitv One Chinese" imperialists in her, deve biiitdisig.peonl's 'unD? '-

.'
l

of the west would bring India - the British 'and' the Americans' are of the essential-'steps in the cm- lópment. . , 'While defendfne the' coon

"friendS" and for ever solve taking active part. to attack en our fence, of the ' crnintry -is to take In (act, Ch1nrne denunciation ' oiie njiistnc,t forget to defend

the problem of defending our owninitiative on' the eastern front iover' theiC ' ptañtations and oil of, the Soviet Union by. dividing people. because' the eovemmtiit's-

borders, they said. ' ' -ajid that also' with the moct -danger- cdmpanieS' 'under government eon- the so!idsdtv of the socialist camp policies feed the e bite 'F th

: Eow did the government of -ous sloganoF liberating'East 'Pak- .ttol and ask,the .i!antersto retire, helpi the US Imperialists and thàs 'peopk and ofthe-'unt wild

r Lal BahadU Shastri' face' tht istan, would he a süicidalstèp. with Lord Mountbatten,' to their shields her Irons their immediate,, in its turn encouraees tha

. I challenge? UnFortunately, men'.,like' Rm home In Britain, with pensions if- aggresslon '- -' '-" tars-to attack'us

.

I
If One were to take Sba- Manohar Lohia have their own necessary. With such a policy, it Is foolich ' '

r '
tn's defiant étatenient warn- listeners before whom. they want But Indead of that it is the for--us-b ImagIne tharh1fla;dlsó-' (May1B: '
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harlal Nehru's death, the ,'
cst ,

, VoL Xlii No 21 '. ' NEW DELW, May 23 1965 2 Palse '!', '' PY htfl2O tO Th ' ': t ' '

the helmsman of Indepen- ',

dent India for seventeen -" '1Id'
long years. Ills has been '-' W'I'
the main contribution In

- ' . shaping-the national poll- - '-' - -

,

cies, of peaee,i nonalign- :

ment, Indepen4ent eco- .. pt

' floi!iIC gTO,Wth and ' pros- 'I -
parity which still remain I I

the guidelines for the peo- i
; I pie. On the occasion of the Ii', U'' . I.

3

ørst death ann1versar of "

. ' ,
wa1iar1al Nab-ru, NEW -'- JfPe:d

s,.; ": :7r
:r

:1:i

:
I S fulSoviet
I it ifS

"1 aupportlndla agalnstPakls- Ine,up with the'imperlallst :1Ie,on SUChIUeS a8
-,- - tan aggreSSlOfl, it Is not pre- poersi Kashmir-and on the neces,

- -' , - I '
pared to :SaY a ,word agauSt But' the In1an people fully , sity to restore the' tatuB

J the new Chinese test There- understand the position of the I quo ante in nteb bav

, ' '-
4 eb Firm Uan1asp. of Friendship fore, we shouId not "exagge- Soviet Union. They do not been rightly Interpreted i

,, rat& the sIgnificance of the expect the Soviet governmert Intla as Proof positive that
, ,, It is difflCuItflOifl1pOSSib1Oi-td dSSeSS2thO value f 6hastri yjsit. . , - t SIgfl on'the dotted line any the Soviet Union's position

- -, MènJ.sbip to write it dOWn-in red and black figures, - Fortunately, the , , JndIaU ptaternent pepaXe4 by the - on matters-of crucial signi - ,'

: aiid then sendit to the auditors There cannot be that .people are, mature enOugh' to ,overnneflt of IndIa In C0fl , 'CaJiCe . for this country

, kind of a baliince sheet on the IIIStOriè vWt of Prime understand the real purpose nection with the Paidstan ; remain -as. friendlY to us OS

w T- 1 1. -5' ,ØL Ti of thes "sober' -gentlemen, aggression. . à1ways. .,.
' ,

£2US er ja uUY i,uaSi,ii o euviet %Jfl1Ofl LI5IS who are. opposed to "exagge- The fnd1n 'people also do Thus, taken from every

monthfor the vsst was, above all, a visit of friend- tio'f not expect that the reaction angle economic and political

.: ship and friendship is not just a precious stone, which : 'tactior seeks, tb carry to the second Chinese test of the Shastri visit has proved

I : a jeweller can price, by looking into it through his xncuajnto the Mnrican tiys- all countries, will be the same conclusively that the Soviet

.. .e3Te:.gla;. ; -' -,:'- , ' ' ,tem of 'military pacts by sug- as those in, this country. Union's friendship for India '.

,' A yet an asesSment of The right 'react1onary for- gestIng that there is no 'other The statements and as- lsnOt seasnai varying with ,

'- the visit must be made. cea the gentlemen whose t biild UP '°' ,made during t e - ,- -

-- Xndla's future may, well be profession is anti-Sov1etI5m defence aid economy than to Sbastri ViSit by the soviet . 40N BACK PAGE

' influenced by this assessment, are &bb&gaSted at the sac- . ,
.. and the work which WOuld iess of the Prime MinlSter'8 - ,

Enthusiastic MuSCOVitS Lreet Siastr1

,.
o,an aenent. -t.' These prophe - o d-

? There are no twoop1nión aster had "forecast" a corn- 1- '
about the bad damen- 'paratively cold reception for
tal assessmeflt: the visit the indian Prime Minister, .

: ' :'
a resounding sneces, They worked out their own ' . ' V

far beyond all CXPCt1iOUS. "interpretation" Of the TABS I -'
;, ,- , -.,

,; ... the streets and th the i . d - '
' , ,''-,

t 't
:.. andta1n8thecapItsi0 relationswith a .

'4'
c1Uzena,rrespeCtive ofthelz s-', J" ' ,. I ' . '

S',\ the Soviet Union bad .- :, , L, gI
14'

ti ,

Unlonhasproved'lfl-deedS I i_ ! , 1' --s.

that it Ia a good an true BY -9 f ' ' .

51-
trlendof,ourpeoPle. fi TIJC n1YD I .

'S

:
The statistics regarding the II - ' l' ! " I 1 ,, . .,, 7I 4

ezpanainthe doulllngof g I A' '/ 1

I'_- Indo-8oviet 'trade and the " .

t;-' bugesovietecononalo 8'sbi1tedawayfromthepath '
f -.

tance for'the Fourth Plan tell of the closest friendship with "
IiI-

:' '- . their own St&Y. India -,

'L f

-. ..- dooet - Mendp ,

k just a: matter of enthu- real warmth o the . "
1. gmat! meetin

8receptionglvenbytheSOVlet .
,,.

applause that iever seem to j
t..'.

end, . . - - anti-Soviet propaga, that , 'r ' 'N

.' ': This friendship. $L. al9OIthe gangsters attenfpted to .3 "
practical and elfetive, and organise I

,

!
means concrete help in i.

.. iAl I .i fl- & a 0 .-, I ,-'- I I . -

... g S ot the and
denteooflomy and indepen- their agents have attempted .- g

..... mo sionsad i

- India Is able to -'continue' '- '
Qf ,,,the, u, ' ," 1' . . -' ,

Ii

and strengthen its isaslo anti Soviet character
r ol(ciedhbthe manner It

theSOV1et :pre=edl -

:' '-- -' ,, ,. -H " , -,--t- ; -
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HYDERABAD : The democratic movement in. Andhra CPI had decided to swing all it
has- won a big victory in forcing the central government votes to the Congress in order to

to agree to the construction of a road-cum-rallway
prevent a Swatantra victory.

provocative slander was
bridge over the Godavari at Rajahmundry. . promptly repudiated by the Jocal

THIS
had been a longstand- Sanjeeva Reddy Nagar, surrender-

workers as well as the
leadership buL it did do dirnage.

. ing demand of the peop'e of
the entire state. The C?! had

ed by vafious ministerial rela-
fives, would be taken oer by ThCSè CP (Marzis) cadres

taken up this demand cuite some the government and allocated to had no policy except that of

somehow down Thetime ago and .presse for- it
through mass mobilisation, in the

various oflciaIs for their resj.
deuce. This brings down the cur-

pulling
CP1. WIWTC t Z13 COUld 'be

legislature
. and in repeated re- tam on a sordid episode which

had
seed by supporting Tho Swa-

they did so. Where thispresentations to -the Cenhe. the. Communist opposition
brought into the 1imeIigh. could be served by supporting

When Prime' Minister Shastri
to Hderabad recently. the At the same time, note must' the Conress they did so.

Above a 1. They tried Their
cPI legislature party had placed be taken of the fact that The utmost to demoraifse the Han-
a memorandum before him in Congress has consolidated its jan voters.
which this demand figured promi-

It was evident that power-
monopoly of political power in
the state. It has won the two has been estimated that

ful forces at the Centre, headed
by T. T. Knishnamachari, were

A.csemblq bye!ectlons at Hindu-
par and Vemur as well as the

more than three lakh ruees were
poured out by the Congress and

stoutly opposed. These forces Lok Sabha seat from Mahbuba- Swatantra candidates. Votes were
have had to best a retreat. bad. purchased at the rate of Bc. 10

Or 15. In places public auction of
Even now the Chief Minister, It is true that all three seats votes as done.

while announcing the happy
:

was not able to give any
were held by the Congress pta-
viously but their retention itself Th Housing Minister, Alapatinews, .

, firm details as to when the bridge conveys lessoiis for the demo- Venkataramaiah, camped in the
constrtiction would begin. The rati movement, especiafly the constituency for weeks together

ofFering zilla jobs, con-democratic movement has still to
.. keep up its vigilance and pres-

cPI.
.

parishad
tracts, endowments and the like.

.

-
cure. Becte The Svatantra vote rered

bridge is expected to a sharp increase because a see-
cost about his. 2.5 crones. It everse tion of the local Congress, led
,ill proofe a vital link be by former MLA Chandrmouli,

Sween Cakutta and Sosdh India The Vennir seat was COntested
decisively behind it. .

as well as peevide an easy by the CPI, following au under- I itS JSt COlfllflCTlt On
outlet for the agricultural pro- standing with the CP (Marxist) VCflSUr rOSUIt JANASAKT1 offi-

duce of the -fertile delta dir- that it would contest the Lok C organ of the CP (Marxist),
. .iricts of Andhra. Sabha seat at Mahbubabad vith did not deny that in some pta-

It would only be fair for the pi ppoit. ceo its cadres had worked for
. Centre to bear the major share of

the also to arrange for
the 1962 elections at Vemur

the Swatantra. It said this
would be looked usia latercosts and

.'
the speedy construction of the candidate had got 13,500

the Swatantra 16.000 and It Wflt on to State that the
bridge.

. the Congress 21,000. This time (MarX) had no commitment
Along with the decision to

.

the Cóngresr more or less retain- tO SUPPOTt the CPL It claimed
. locate Es. SO crore zinc smelter ed the same vote,the Swatantra that at neither the state level nor

plant (to be built with Polish
Vishakapatnam the

vote lumped toover 20,000 while
the CPI down to

at the district level had there
any talks or agreement!. help) at and

telecommunications plant at Se-
vote : came

6,7110. p blatant lie has shocked
esinderahad, à small beainsg is At Mahbubahad in the 1982 eVen some of its staunch sup-
now being made to reduce the elections the CPI candidate had who knew fulIi well how
ségional imbalance of whldi polled about one lakh ten Thou- the decision to contest Vemur
Andhra is a serious victim. sandvotes, losing by a margin of and Mahbubabad was taken.

14,000 to the Congress. This They know very well that the
flñdustrlall time the CP (Marxist) candidate. Cp offered either seat to the

who is a detenu, polled some Cp (Masxist) and that it was
43,000 votes while the Coneress only when the topmot . CP
romped home with some 1,18,000 (Marxist) leaders gave the green

It is flow essential to follow
this up with an evthi more deter-

VOtS .

The analysts of The Vemur
signal that its ocial leaders
outside conveyed the decision to

mined statewide campaign to remit by the local CPI coin- the CPI.
. make the Cen&e take up the rca- raittee strcoses the point that .

ponsihility for the. Nagaijunacagar years of inactivity and failure pg oors
and Srisailarn projects as well as
for insisting on the location of

to organtse the agricultural
1tibourCrS' who form a large Coimtet

the fifthpublfc sector steel plant pii0n of the electorate, was
. at Vishaka Patnam. the chief cause of the setback.

The CPI fully honoured its
Aiiother victory for the demo- On top of this long inactivity word. It publicly supported the

cratic movement in Andhra was came the split in the CPI which (Maixist) candidate a Mah-
the

. announcement of the Chief confused and demoralised a large buhahad Bhupesh Ctmta ad-.
Minister that the six houses in sectiøn of the traditional Corn- dressed a rally there. Rajasekhar -

.. .

munist base. . , Reddy and N. frj Prasad were
During the present election . a among the leaders of the Cl'!

section of the CP (Marxist) cadres who addressed many meetings in
. and followers did work together that constituency.

. READERS AN D with the CPI. A leaflet was also Since the . newg of such°
. issued by them calling the mcctines appeared in the press.

CORRESPONDENT-S
voters to support the CPI candi- and thmicdsds attended them,

.
date.

. The JAIVASAKTI will find it
-PLEASE NOTE But a very big section of the dif1cerlt to denri uSia hem. It

.
Cl' (Marxist) leaders and cadres of course, Iid siot acknowledge

All communications
actively worked against the Cl'I.
They went round slandering the

this ass.ls-tance
there can be no doubtfor the editorial de- CPI and its candidate. They that the political campaign of the

partment of New Age propagated that the Cl'! was evçn
worse than the Consress and

CP! in -Vemur as well as its
' should be sent to the more of an enemy of the people. work in Mahhuhahad did' make

an impact not only ' on the pub-
' following address: In some villages the Cl' (Marx- lie in general but more especially

' - ist) cadres worked openly for the on those who might have been
New Age- Weekly Congress. The Swatantra Party misled by the noisonous slanders

5 Rani ,Thansi Road.
openly claimed that the Cl'
(Marxist) Was supporting it.

against the. CPI spread by the
p (Marxist) leaders.

, NEW DELHI 1 On the polling day, some CP A small beginning towards bet-
- ' - - (Marxist) cadres even triec the tar understanding for joint action

- ---- '-'---,m.. trick of telbsig observers that the has been made.

CONM1UNAU$N:

' iEW 'OFFENSIVE'
.

0 WHILE THE PULL

[ditorJal facdutth
pur have not yet reached

US, it is dear that thç warning against the new offen-
- sive of the communal forces, given 'by the central secre-

tariat of the Communist Patty of India in its statement
'of May 8, was thoroughly justffied

communal parties and forces in the country are
seeking to utilise the present siWation, following the
latest Pakistani aggression, to whip up communal con-.
ilict. a-

Th;ir aim is more sinister than the simple one of
building up their-own strength : the. ixnpenahsts and
their allies would like to see internal communal distur-
bances in India, so that they 'caü use. them to pressurise
the government still further to gheup honalignment
and other basic policies

Blatant and open attacks on secularism are being
made by the leaders of the Jan Sangh, the RSS and the

. Hindu Mhasabha. Rumours and lies are the weapons
of the communalists. They seek to create the impres-
sion that all members of the minority community 'are.
"unreliable" and virtually "Pakistani agents". ..'

. The last few wee1s have been used by the corn-
munalists to create the "atmosphere" in which even a
little incident can act as an incendiary bomb.

. What has the government and the ruling party done
'
during this period to fight back and curb the commu
nal.menace? Virtually . nothing of any significance
beyond general houilies.

The fact has to be faced that the -communal virus
has sprd among Congressmen to a remarkable degree.
And as the communal riots of last year showed, the
virus has not spared the cadres of the, administration
andpolke. ..

. .}jat is'needed 'is £rm and clear action by govm-
. ment at all levels to ensure unity and initr to defeat

the communal monster. Unfortunately, -a sense of
complacence seems to prevail, Apart from this, the
impression is given. that even to talk of the danger of

- communalism is to create panic. ,

The democratic movement must take upon itself the
task which. the government should have completed by
now. 'The- setting up of a network of unity committees

' to' fight communalism is an uEgent and imniediate
necessity, It would be utterly wrong to delay the
establishment of these committees on the ground that

., no serious incidents have sofar taken place. . .,

The work of the unity committees must be not only.
to guarantee the protection of the minorities, but also
to create, through patient. explanation,- an atmosphere
in which no communalist 'i1I. be able to find dry wood
for his inceudiathm. .

The vested interests use the communal issue for
their own nefarious purposes : they must not be allow-
ed to succeed. . . :'

All cQnmunists are pledged to be in the forefront
of all work aimed at curbing communalism and giving.
protection to the minorities.

They seek cooperation in this vital task,'from all who
value ,this country's independence and future.

-

The fight against communalism must be waged as a
major national Campaign of prime impórance and the
greatest urgency. .

.. - .- (May i8)
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MOSCOW: I'rime Minister Shastri's visit to the

Soviet Uiion and his discussions with the top Soviet Positive Resuiti 'Of Shatr-ileaders once again showed 'the inechaustib1e ftmnd of

goodwill and the unlimited possibilities of fruitful
- - mutual cooperation that exist between the two coun-

':.

Prhne Minister, hastri to

Leningrad as a gesture of
o o

ISBt TO USSR 1tries, friendship and special esteem
leaders -have one sidered KaShm1 as before to for India and Its head f gov- -

again'affirmed their will-'

lngness to help IndlaIn every
be an Integral part of India.

Shastri on his part said
ernment.

This . gesture was very
'-

From MAS.00D ALl KI4AW .

way. -

A lietter- understanding of-

that' India - -. was determined
"In ' the context of today" to

much ppreciated by the
Indian sIde as it is very sel- iveii by the Soviet govern- countries, it does so without

'the position of the Soviet adhere to 'oIIcy of non- . 'dom that a Soviet Premier ment further maflifestatioflS prejudice to Indo-Soviet Zn-
IUnion towards Tndla's recent

,th
alignment' and peaceful c accompanies visiting guests of sincere- good feelings were endahip. We are awale that

has emerged and
. the Indian side has left re-

existence as It was the best
-menus to preserve Ind1a' in-

outside Moscow.
'At Kosygin's special request

observed. -

Kosygin summing up Said
the Government of India fol-

lows the same line". .

. assured and much satisfied dependence and sovereignty the stay'ln -Leningrad was ex- that although the visit was Th. welcome accorded to . - .

by the dJSCUZSIOfl and clarifi-
; cat1ons.offered by Sov1t lea-

H thanked the Soviet

government for its consis- -

tended for One day. Premier
Kosygiri, aLen1ngradèr hlth-

short it signified a new
.-

stage in Soviet-Indian .rela-
Shastri, the meetings, .

speeches and receptions

- dora. . ,

There is no doubt . that
tent support to this Indian
policy. Shastri further said

self showed the Indian Prime
Mln'lster round the places of

tions and will leave a mark .

for many yeari to come.-
leave no doubt, that, in the

- Soviet hearts . there Is a
work of great importance "your support to us on some Interest Soviet Premier proposed a

toast to the health of Shastri
special . pIac for. India and .

the Indian peopleand great . "-for future àoperatioic, and
continuing, friendship has

vita' isues concerning in-
dia has been deeply appre-

*
A huge friendship meeting and to further. develoPment respect for India's policy of

. . . been accomplished. ' ciated by our government was held in the hail of the and.,strengthening of rela-
tlpPs "our eternal friend-

nonalignnent. and peace.
At all occasions the one -

What has been once again
acknowledged by both sides Is

and people and has forged
unbreakable of friend-

Supreme Soviet In the grand
Kremlin Palace in honour of

Of
ship". that he had

flame which has been cons - -

tautly mentioned was of a
that Indo-Soviet friendship - Ship between us"

Shasti'i said that In spite of
the, Indian' Prime Minister's -Shastri said

been deeply moved and over- man absent bUt in everybody's
and collaboration is not
something accidental or based

.

serious pressures and threats -

visit.
was attended by &ezhnev, whelmed by the goodwill and

showere&ofl him all
thoughtsJawaharlal Nehru .
the architect of India's po- -

- on tranient Interests but that O India's . independence and
territorial Integrity, It had

Kosygin, .Mlkoyan and other
soviet leaders, prominent

affedtion
round. The visit has been

.

licies and of indo-Sovlet
it is based on lasting histo-
thai factors, frm -principles, adhered to Its policy of. non- citizenS and representatives very fruitful and "will bring

closer together". India and
friendship.

basic national interests and
the needs of- orld peace. :

alignment. .

The Indian 'Prime Minister
of all walks of life..

Major policy speeches were
us
Soviet Union should work Sh2St -

the fi5st secré- declared that "it is. exaggera- made by Premier Kosygin and unitedly for peace and bar-
mony in the world he said. VW :

- tary of -the CC, 'CPSU had a -

tion for me to . say that our
ability to pursue this- policy

Prime Minister Sha.stni. It
turned into a massive and Kosygin said that ov1et Shastri's speech at the .

two and hpf hour talk which
made a deep 1mprès1on on has to a large measure been

due to the understand1n
moving demonstration of
indo-Soviet' friendship, under-

Union was always loyal, to
friends and .frle4cishlp.

fjendshj meeting was re-
peatedjy cheered, . Its anti- -

, tile Indian- side and Prime
Minister Shastri and other and support with which your

this
standing and' cooperation. "Whenever Soviet Union Ion-

its relation with other
imperialist; anti-colonial em-

was appreciated.
Indian réprésentatives were government has regarded

nollnv" -

Later at a gala reception.. proves
-

pha .

. Although he'did not call for
very nappy anq nsgnsy snsas -----
fled with thls ezchange. The VtU ROdlscñsslon was descrthédas
one of the haplest, friend- AcCaowIedgedliest and warmestafld most
useful. - Thus the vital role of SO

In contrast to the treat- viet Union in maintaining
snent the . Indian Pri5n india's independent role In.
Minister received :from. VS spite of all reactionary, inter-

. President äohnson, Leonid nal. and external, pressures
. Brezhnev without standing was clearly acknowledge&

- on. ceremony gave Ll Ba- - - :
. . loadur Shastrl, an open in- was given a tumul-

vitation . to visit Soviet .Shastri
tous welcome at the Lumumba

. Vnlon any time andfor any
. duration he likes.The flight

uiit. is speech was
marked by a sharp anti-cob-takes, only six hours and Dial anti-Imlierlalist tone..-

- Shastri could - come for a . mcua would never be satls-
;.

cupof tea' or for exchange fled until aad uniess oil, coun-
. of. Ideas, he said. tries and peoples achieved

. . The' warm and friendly feeedom, hesaid. There'couid
meeting lasted so long that all be no peace in the world uxitil
subsequent programmes ; had colonies achieve freedoni

- to be delayed. - and all subjugation had been
Brezhnev' Is understood to ended. People of colpuies had

have told Prime Minister no alternative , but to go
Shastrl that the Soviet Union ahead with their battle with
respected indIa's determlna courage and- . determination
tion to protect . her sove- and they have- India's sup-
relgnty and Integrity. Re is port. People of India, and. So-
believed to have said that viet Union would starlet be-

. Soviet. Union appreciated the hind them rmly till they
necessaTy tPs was aèhleve full indepeiidence, he

-
taking in this direction. .- said. . ..

.

The Soviet leader Is 'under- As far the conflict on
to'have told Shastri that Kutch border -is concerned,

he could carry assurance the Soviet side although cx-
from the government,' Party pressthg sympathy for India,

. and people of the Soviet appealed for direct talks bet.-.
,, Union that the Soylet Union ween the partie concerned

-

wanted to enhance support to and called for a peaceful solu-
In political, economic tion. Kosyglfl talking to In-

and' other spheres and high- dian journalists. on Fr1da
17 valued and respected In- supporting India's stand de-
dia's poilcyof notcallgnment. dared that status quo ante

. The Brneva5t1 meet- should be restored.-
. tug was a high-mark of the osygin sald that imperla-
Soviet tour. It has bed to per- lists tried to drive - a wedge

. sonal understafld1g and con- between India and Pakistan.
tacts for future. conflict could be . settled

. Brezhnev described India's . peacefully, h0 said. War
policy of nonallgnmeflt as would 'meazi a large number
consLteflt and not based on of victims and. damage to
expediency. It has been fol- economy but would solve ne-'
lowed In face of much 'dim- thing, he said. Both sides,
culties. He also reiterated the would hate to turn to peace-
Soviet stand on Kashmir. ful negotiation.

e is believed to have said premier josygin took the
that thn Soviet Union Con- rare step of accompanying

withdrawal of American
troops nor mentioned the
.USA, he was wildly 'cheered -

when he said'-that bombings .

of North Vietnam must cease
and nil ecterna interference
must end so that gonditlons -

of peace might be created
. and parties drawn from bat- - - - -

tle-fields to conference table. -

. - . There was unfoitunately .

no reference to.the Domini- .
. can Republ1 in Shastri's

speech.
. Shastri mentioned "certain ..

Countries casting covetous
eyes on our territory and at-
tempting tO violate our fron-
tiérs''. He said India wanted
peaceful settlement of die-
putes. He was cheered when-
he declared "we are duty
bound to safeguard our free-
dom and to defend our from-
tlers" .

- Shastri mentioned the se- . .

cond atomic explosion by the
Chinese. "Whereas your coun-
try Is trying to promote inca-
sures for nuclear disarma-
ment, China has detonated

. another nuclear device", he .

remarked. Proliferation of
nuclear weapons was - the
most serious. threat to peace.
Indian Prime Minister call-
ed for total .

disarmament.
'SovIet and Indian people ,

together can be 'the most -

potent factor 'for world peace" -

he'saId. .. . ' .

Kosygin 'condemned the US .

aggressive policies and called , -

for antI-ImperIalIst unity of :

- socialist and freedom-loving - -

countries and peoples. No Jibe- -

rated country could remain -

aloof when the common cause
w2.s. threatened. People of -

Vietnam were defending the -

cause of all peoples and It was
th .

duty of all freedom boy-
big states tà help them, he -.

added. .. . ,

Soviet Union's strength.
would be. used not only .t
defend Its own security but
also to defend freedom every-

- ----
where, he enapbasisçd.

: -
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What has taken place in the Eastern UP district of by doling out to

. Gorakhpur needs to be taken with the utmost serious-
ness by government and all responsible political parties

press long statements reply-
thg to this spythus bringing j indeed terrible. The toll DeBPt the unfortunate

Stt Of Ifldo!kIStn rela-
and groups. Once again the' worst fears lxi regard to further . cI1srace to India

Pr1c

of death and destruction
and misery that:ganf:LmmOntY community have begun to loom eth as een su 3ec e is t t

bleed for their
.

to be done is that the GOY-
of India should

.

C1fiiCUl ecomass hi brethrenIx East Pakistun
Iii the days of the

1paxt1tIo11 unwary and n-
some time agothe unprece-
dentediy massive Intervention

.efllfllent
thW and In future reftise one s imagination. who have 8uffered a catas-

nocent passengers fravelling by them in the Ceylon elec- accreditation to any corrcs- Offi1a1death toll talcen by trophe of such colossal fl3ag-

.fn trains have been dragged tions, which succeeded In POndent from SUNDAY
-

th cyclone and tidal waves
that struck this unhappy u P 7 BYIDPcI We dee 1 a

out and killed. Authority has
---- again been found nappbig

Installing a government that
has undertaken to orientate

. .

lSfld OÜ ' May 11 is put at th thfl1 Ifl thefr sufterin
the death of th.

and Ineffective in a crucial
. moment.

the countrf towards linpé-
rialism and reverse the ear MT1PA( 5,42 S Of MY 16. UflOffiCiSi

esUmates of death caithed go
and condole
unfortunate victims of this

... In everycrials of this niture 11cr direction of achieving @AL 'P to 1OOOO. . Over - 5OOOOO

f cattle are est1natd
nity We w1sl

- which follows soon enough fuller i,olitical and economic
thPndence for th nation. '

) have perished. Some 1ty em a raP er'
- on the heels of the one that

has gone before, we find that Side by side with what Is CWUtY that has
ISkh$ of people are reported
to i]avebeen rendered home-

its aftermath.

the communal virus has dug happening In RhOdeS1a etc.,
inAfricatherels thernt j t PSklStSli .IeaS. ' .

(y
deeper In the

' meanwhile than before. One U

does not know at this rate where It seems th white
. when all of a sudden we mlghL supremacists have been try-

tO tlghtefl their hold anddiscover that th point of no.
return has been reached In to disfranchise the

. the matter. '
non-white population which

'Pradesh
happens to be mostly of In-

The- Vttar gov- cuan origin in this case..
. . . ernment and flfli$trtiOfl part of this bigger wholecoed and eroded as they of the neocoloniaflst game we

. have thoroughly been by find the tiny atolls and
.

the factional strife In the Islands of the Indian Ocean,- Congress Party there do not far removed from any land.
.

have the will slid the capa- mass, being pounced upon by
.

city to r- and oppose the British and US mperia-
.

this dangerous trend of de- j5;5 be turned Into staging
velopment. Capitalising on posts for their vast murde-i. this the Jan sangh, th RSS rous plans.
and all communalists have fg of Indo-Pak
made deep inroafis in po- caiiuct, then stepping into.

.
pular consciousness. the breach to further widen
It Is necessary iii this situa- ft and thus seize hold of some

.

. tion for the Centr to. take a more trtec positions in
. . direct hand.ln the matter and the bargain, 11 th tOO t.

See t It that the trouble 1 part of the larger neocolonla-
not allowed to develop any ust strategy.

.

further and those guilty 4n approach
this Instance are duly and and a total and unremitting

- properly punished. struggle against neocolonia-.
In all lt multifarious

. . U
manifestation and forms has

.

. . to be adopted In all eameat-'
S

ness and stuck to with rm-
ness enough to withstand the

. .
attacks from within as much

. UN the whole range of
.

as from without.
tehniques developed by

neo-colônialism during he .STACY .

two decades, shice
. . . direct imieriaflst rule .bo- .AAR ..

gan to get rJjasol under
the hammer-blows .of the- THE episode of Tom.

movements every Stacey's dash to Ooty,
where, the imperialists . interview with Sheikh

.

have been perfecting their Abdulla and
age-old weapon of and Beg under The very nose of

u1e, acting now In .
more the Government of India'sSubtle ways and more from whole mathinry . of state

, behind tile scenes than open-
ly. new. heightening of the SCU1tY fld law and order.A
comininal tensions in this hS again made a laughing
èountry Is but a partof this stock of this country.

. technique; alacrity with which the 00V
None of the other levers I ernment of India yielded to

. given up hovèever,... axid the pleadings of the British
existing ones are operated High Commission In 'new
slmultaneously . Seeking, Delhi and set Stacey at Uber-

..
building and fortifying mill- ty has further compounded

.
tary bases. anywhere 'and the disgrace tie government
everywhere Is another and a has brought on the country's

. . very. Important lever. name
. While India's ForeIgz True to form Staey has

Minister reiterated, in èour- not let a moment pass be-
se of the Parliament session fore be started a fresh.
just ended, this country's round In his favourite game
opposition to "bases any- of maligning and slander-
where", the Anglo-American lug India. The great 'friend-
imDerialists have not been ly' press of Britain and ii
deterred In any way. particular hg leading lunil-
They have gone ahead with nary that is the SVNDAY
their plans to turn even the TIMES is currently car-
smallest possIbLe islands of rying. on this campaign
th Indian Oce.iti into base with a great chuckle.
for nuclear and "special" Stacey's tendenclous and

. .

. warfare. directed. against lying statement has been
the couutries fighting to publicised In full by the

. win or consolidate their in- SUNDAY TIMES. Between the
. dependence as well as aga- lines of this statement It is

Inst those that. are build- not difficult to see the face
.

. .. .in, socaIism or COflUflU Of a mercenary and profes-
nism. . . slonal spy :

that Stacey Is.
As a result of the imperla- The Government of India

: . 11s' determination to. press 1 vrong In imagining that
with these plans we they can close this chapter
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PATNA: Alarming rise in the prices of foodgrains '

V
V . , . ,___.

and other essential. commodities and scarcity of food- From K. GOPALAN . , fi '
,

grains ll over the state have caused grave concern In .
V '

U7 & U1 V

all sections of the people.. '
V ' . . V

.

lThl state . governnient's V
V' ' ' . '

r . criminal Inaction as weB .
V

V "
V' V

VV , V

V fl V
V ' V

V V 'VV
as the precarious stock post-

c III ':VV V V,V VV VVV

the apprehension' that the .
V

V V _J . ,
V

V

state wa head1n towards a V

disaster like that of the' great .
V '

V

V Bengal famineof 1943 V fl V ' 15\ f fl V
V

i;fe nlrmingfood V

':.
V U r A LA

V V

secretariat, of the CPI has do-
V '

V ' . ' V .
V

manded ImmedIate summon- .
V

tug of a special session of the V ' ,

state legislature
V rapidly deteriorated during selling at Its. 35 per maund. Sind seem to have blown tra4- ment Its own declared poll-

: TI;1 "
the last two weeks, the gov- 8lmllarly the prices of medium . . Ing . morality to . pIeces In ales, '. .

a secre ist ax- ernment, sulprIsIngly,-. has rIce Jas gone up from Rs. 28 Pati2a; essential commodities .
V '

resse sersoug appreben- not taken any effective steps. to Re. 42 per maund and fine have become extremely costly The state government baa V

V

,4.on 0 . arge-scale starva- the big traders . and rlceV from Es. 32 to Es. 45 per In the last fortnight and been . opposed to state-trad- V
V

ionand . even deaths dur- merchants were V artificially maund.. some. of them have comple- ing in But It
. tfdnlfl e

hoard1n prices of pulses have gone tely disappeared". . '

V
V

reversed forthwith" ' ' iiient ziaineci ilert - from Rs. .1:12 and Es. 1.25 CommentIng on the gov- announcing this declzldn the V

ielat 1:1:0h stateFoodlvlinlsterexpreas-

Indradeep Sinha ' IdLO have sible.. for crèatlngVthiS situa- RramOO .
Re. 0. "UnlIke last year there IS and by reelvIng a monthly

jointly addressed a letter to tlon, it Is emphasised.
per og r' public outcryyet about this allotment of One lakh tons of

the Chief Minister of Blhar A spokesnmn of the gov- rewood prices are up from abnormal price rise. For one wheat from the centre, the .

drawing his attentio to the ernment cláimedthat steps Rs. 3 to ES. 4.0 P ,snaund. thing the' legislature Is not i state will be In 'a.posltion,to

V alarming' deterldratlon in the have bàn taken to deal While the controlled prlc of ' session., For. another the at- create buer stock of nearly V

foo&sltuatloñ and the steep wfth th anti-social activi- coal laBs. 2.62. per maund it mosphere createdby the bor- 15 laidi tons. This was con- .

rise in the prIces. , ties of the traders afld has gone . upto 'ES S per. der war keeps the people back. sldered.. to be, enough to hold

They urged the Chief Mm- to ZUTCSt the trend of price- maund. Kerosene oil has dis- The government seems to be the price line. . .
V

later to advise the'Govemor riS.,BUt it has not been appeared from the open mar- taking advantageof thisand . Desplt the decision topro- .

to convene an emergent ses- possible' to put a check on ket. Prices of. other commo- letting the sltua on drif . ce 3 lakh tons of' rice the
s1oñ of the state legislature th galloping, pnces. es ave 0 mar e a cult to government could procure

In the flXSt fortnight of June According to reports avail- . S eep e.
V undesatond how the' state only 30,001) . tons! Concessions

. "so that a popular and effec- able from all. over the state WUe reviewing the price government is contemplat- given to the rice ni1fl and the .
tive policy of. reversing this prices of foodgralns are still e in the state the . Birla ing to meet' tb situatlolL big traders are considered. to ,

'catastrophic trend" may be .rlslng. Coarse rice, which was OUP V daily THE SEARCH- Th difficulties have been be the main reason . for this
evolved; selling at Rs. 24 per ma.und .jGH'I. reported on 'May 7: added 'due to the failure of fai1ur .. ' : . ,

ThOUiV the situation has for almost a month is now "The guns in' the distant the government. fto imple- . central covernment
,

V V , has also gone' back Xrom ito
V V V

'VV " V V , ,,,VV_ 'V,
V _' VVV zV9V V V ' V commitments by cuthng down

; - ' /( / "
Bihar S monthly quota of

r°""" '°' I A PA I0T!S NO OO1{VVVI....
wheat from one lakh tons to

I : : - " , V V VV

V

V VVV

V 'V VV V V IV state, The net result
V
Is thatV :

V

V V
V VV V VVVVV

VVVVV
V V'V V

V V,VVVVVV, V

V
VVVV

V
V

V V V

V

V

V

VV V
VVV

V

V V'
V majority of the 13,000 and odd "

' V

fair price shops .are,, runnth V

'
V V '

without stocks and prices are .

'

V ' V V A' 'VV V

VV

soaring higher. aiid -higher. ,
'V

V VV
V

V ' : : me state cotmicil . ofthe
V V Li Ljei ¶j I : . CPI, has already started n

' V

V
V

V

V

; ,
statewide campaign to erl ,

AF1IAMENT has been prepred by the, Indus-
V

produ himself reduces Pfizer, which holds.patènt PPlO against the Im-

V r' : tries Ministry in consultation the'price. 'on it, raised a hue and esy. pending stareation and death.
auJoum er a VWith Law Ministry. But it It was this conditioii which against it. . . '

Alter observing. May 17 as

strenuous and busy bud- has not been allowed to see led the US Senate committee Yet, the government is not anti-price rIse day, the Party

get session but 'without daylight because of the pres- headed b, Estes Kefauver, prepared to bring forward a .
UflIIS all o!er the stat will

a. 1- .1 1- A SU brought on the govern- which enqufred into the drug legislation to abrogate the O5fl1S peaceful Dbarna be-
V LL4ving uau ±±e goou 5or ment by the foreign drug industry in the United States, patents. It . is prepared only fore block and anonal omees

V
tune of discussing the monopolies. ' to comment in 1981 : India to 'control" and put. "reason- n 3une 11. ', V

E long-promised . patents V So much so tha we are which does grant patents on able restrictions" on the appli- The secretariat' of the-state
V

V

! V

bill. It was '5jmnlv not evn
V

'° ovemedV by a drugs. provides. an Interesting ,
cation of patents rights. And : councii of the CPI has jssued

'
V

r i . legislation which ,was , enacted. ' case example. The prices in even US this, it is dilly-daily- . an a eal to all olitcal V.par

' : mtroduced. by the British mperiatht India or the . brOaci-spetrUm ing. . " . ties and popular-OrgafliSStlOUS ,

: V Even before the- session rulers 54 )rears ago: the antibiofics. Aureomycin and For, It Is understood that interested In savIng the peo-
ended the Health Patent and Designs Act of . Achromycin, are among the the government has already pie of Bthai from a repetition

: went on the annuaL jaunt . to 1911. . ' ' ' highest in the world. As a watered dows its earlier pro- of, the scenes of the great
'V

urope. As isual, she is lead. Some of the wonderful re- matter of fact, in drugs gene- posals in regard to patents Bengal'famiiè Of 1943 to unite
' : ing the Indsan delegation. ID 5U1tS of this legislation has rally Intha ranlo among the and royalties. their forces In popular anti-

the World Health Assembly fecently . come to light, the highest-priced nations of the The existing law puts the pricerjse committees and lead
: meetmg in , Geneva, main one being that the pen- world. Validity period of a patent for. the masses In their struggle V V '

Nobody would grudge . the pie of this country are being The drug monopolies would a drug at 16 years and the a ainst food thieves and their
: health-conscious Sushula Nay- compelled to pay the highest ' certainly. roll out all the thne- V government proposed to cut it aies
: her trip to Geneva and prices in the world for the worn excuses for the high down to a seveo-year term.

V

V

EurOe eseeiaIly siiice it
! woul help er to escape from .

ateñted drugs.
Recently it was disclosed in

prices such as high cost ot
imported and indigenous raw

Jut me jatest suggesuuu s

make it an even ten.

: the :1orrid heat Delhi's sum- .
Parliament that a drug called materials, excise duties, so!- Again, the government has

modified its earliermer nld the dustwhich is

: certainly injnrious to health.
Libriuni is. imported from
Switzerland at . Es. 5,500 a

vent losses etc.. .

But even this excuse has
proposal

that the rate of royalty should
V But many do feel that she

: could have told us before go-

kilogram while .th same can
also be had from Italy at Rs.

been blOWn. U by the dish
closure that prices of many

not be more than two per
cent and has raised the limit

Lug why the patents bill was : a ldlogsm: .j like to five per cent .

: not, coming' .up before Parlia..
: nsent during e just-conclud-

But we cannot buy from
Italy because 'der the pa-

Tetanus Antitoxin, Oxymy-
thalone, are half or even less

The foreign drug monopo-
'lies were not satisfied even

! ed session as it had been tent system, the sole right to . than' half of those prevailing in with such handsome onnces-
V

!
promised. . .

import the drug into India is India. sions. They threatened to

: Since she has not done so, given to the' Swiss 'firni. Italy Not that only 'tothlitarisn block industrial Investments
the

!
we are left with our own con- has no patents restrictions, but countries' (meaning socialist from tbeir colleagues. So

. . : clusioñs. . And the most impor- we cannot inórt' the . drug countries) refuse to be talcen government climbed down
tant of' them isthattlie go- from there un er the restric- in bythe patents racket. Even still further and the bill It-

. . : verthnent has once again. ale- tions we ourselves have in- such demoeratW' counbies as self has been put on the'
cümbed to the pressure of posed on us. Italy and Japan have abro- shelf. V '

V

:' the - foreign drug monopolies Again, 18 capsules of Tetra- gated patents. . An, the pro- will this government :

.. 'and .
postponed the whole eveline of 250 mg. each cost grass . of their' &ug industiy have the guts to stand up and

business. .

V

a American producer only been spectsctilar. say, 'this much and no moos',
V

This is , the first time 46 cents to produce. It is sold . Here in India, even the to .
the' foreign capitalists who

that theoatents hill has been to Vlndia,Vat 6.50 dollars and indigenous drug industry is jing to rii like
postpone . In fact, since 1956 to Argentina at .1.19 dolIrs. being retarded by patents. lesches, sucking away the
we were being told off and on Argentina, of 'course, has no For example, the Pimpri Rio- nation's blood? :

that a bifi on patents svas on
the anvil. - '

patents and .. no resfrictlons
on 1mpo the drug from

dustan Antibiotics was pro-

vented from marketing " ow-
V

In, fact,
V

a bill has already anywhere hence the Amen- priced Oxytetmcytline because .
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I stiII-furtjj O an g erpro ty in o ert is grQwmg
ear

er wif
words, the banks xeaped much larger profits and the e o . .

OF COM U1ST PARES torsthmorecatth NationsEconomicProgregrown, not at all because o grab still higher profits
any mLstakes or wtong poUce

. _______________________________________________________________________________
pw-sud by tht or that Com '' OTALearnlngs of 3Oshe- '
munt Party but on the on duied banks included hi

fl'

thepaone,andffideed :mthtoboy éov0sfto '. S aeiits cohesion has become an issue of senous concern for
, ariwng ratemai p'ay the most militant ro1e must eonries have expanded be 141 crores In 1964

- Communist and Workez Parties all over the world Parties to get over this difficully not be underestimated cause we have struck broader \ ih totai expenses of these
. by making any unJutified con- . and deeper - roots among the banks, which included a11,. T concern is all thegreater are harmful to our own Party, cèssions to the fdeolà1cal posi-

,f
pCOplC fld because we as big ones rose however ' 9

;EEe!i'F? L2Td±YL 4jq9 p f't r 64cent thnes, are not unrelated to national reaction to our economy, a remote apprehension that the hbOUOJflS
the co- ° P°°' ZO&M the 30 banks weas 1u .

division in the internafional democracy and national indepen- communiqi issued. by the 19 c- '
°°° COS Y

th 'Communist movement dence cannot be fought in isola- Parties which met in Moscow ' c complexities, whiø tb
crores

Theconsultative Meeting. of lIon from the struggle against ha. any such implication in en- for us are a matter of achfeve .

were e P
deposits with the bank from Es. 4.03 crores in 1963 : y tULY V. :

the representatives of fraternal neo-colomahstn and imperialist warranzed by facte. Such campaigns will in- rnent and pride and not of sot- . siiowec an increase of about It went up to Ra. 5 12 crores .Parties held at Moscow in the aggression conducted by the peo- Having stated tins it is a'so creasmgly demonstrate to the rw or apàIor the working out T0t31 deposits of the 30 crores from s io io in 19.begmning of March 1985 gave pie and revolutionasy parues of necessasy to realise that the prob- workmgciass to the people fight of a common and concrete iey b5flkS at the end of 1964 crores in 1963 it went up to whichdeep consideration to the ques- the newly inde?endent countnea lem of convening an mternational ing for national mdependene or nabon line which would also StOOd at the afl-time high crores in 1984 went up from Rs 72 61 croes the depositors as claimed by antee for Khare and Tar-tion and issued a communique The success o our strugg e is consultative meeting cannot an defending it from the imperialist provide for the flexibility of 1 fliire of Es. 2,523 crores ..

res in +se "nis iunde Private Limited foralid a statesnest\on Vietnamese also conditioned by the mighty should not be oversimplified as aggression, and to all democrats app1iction to various nationai This marked a 12 per. cent .. .''se coxvnm-
the loan 'events which have . been we- strength of the Soviet Union though it was only a problem of what the world Communist . and features, is no- rise ever 193 compared to czi. also showed One relates to the Bank ofcoined by the great majority of and the sociahst countries winch overcoming the obstruetsoniam of movement does in deeds for the doubtdi a far more dicu1t task the 103 per cent rise achie- Improvement though it was yi3 is to be particU Baroda The bank gate ad- The partners of the rznCommunist and Workers Parties, are giving mvaluable assistance to the Chinese leaders It is a new of the struggle for peace whsat it -was even a few Vd that year over 1962 not as spectacular as the rest b noted is that the V5flCS SfllOUfltiflg to Es 42 receiving the loan were theas also by anti-imlist and India to develop oxr economy problem, a position problem that national independence and demo- ago its tackling, in conga. The . resources available gjsts were attracting more iakhs to the Synthetics and father, brothers and relativespeace-loving forces covering all cracy It would convince and win quence calls for an ahered ap- some of the giants in The profits of the b deposits than the smaller Chemicals Outstanding dues of Justice Tarkunde of hecontinents. The National all reasonable and . open- and procedures. the banking industry and the at its. 8268 iakbs a average on December 31 last were to Bomiy Righ Court who wasCouncil of our Paiy has done ....rn.rn. .......me..s.. y ... ... .... .. .. mmded Cosnmumsts and leftist

profits reaped by them during transferring Es 16.S3 la increase of 12 per cent in the tune of Es 27 55 laiths trying the Thackersey-Elitthe same. ! elements who still suffer from
the year are as follows the the depreciason on the deposits of the sche- Nothing wrong in It on the libel suit at that time And. The communique of the Mos- : C SARDESAI : doubts and misconcepbons re- v iS . fles are taken from their " 63 the pro ts we duied banks, the Bank of face of it But the hitch was Krlshnaraj Thackersey wab a'cow Consultative Meeting states : . : garding the dekty of the mter- p1

. aiance eets): only ItS 75.90 iakbs and aroia, for example, In- that the chairman of the dIrectOr of the bank whothat 'the active and all-sided nabonal Communist movement to iz is z iaiiis creased its deposits by board of directors of the Bank voted for the loan along withpreparation for a new inter- " the cause of national mdepen- L. BANK OF The total earnings of the about 21 per cent and the of Baroda was the snie man a relative 3a1sInhV1thaldas. . :
pend

our national mdc- would have arisen,andwoWdbe the sule against Theveryadvaneeand
m ' by about 18 asthatof thesyntheticsand

thepeo
ni

eetin full nds to One of the very serIous econo- by the Chhiese leaders were not However when we speak of world war, including the achieve- F . which the big bankers areth
g

of th mt banal ifliC fiTObl1flS bOfOO the newly there The path to an international the new reahtses and the new ment o socialism in a large The Reserve Bank inter renderingCommunistmovesnent" However e1tha rngcannotbemechanajiy path for forpng the unity of the Totaldeposits
Rs25128 The demand for natlonaU-the Jact :::w8meet products with those imported by followed even so vesy recently as also tue meteoric advance of the crores In 1963 to Es 278 02

7 d had to re- salion of banks should riseng
t the conv them from the imperiahst coun in 1960 for convening and con- . j hberatson movement crores at the end of 1964 . .. from the chairmanship ever more loudly and strongly

$t
a c:neui7io'e ineetin o au The struggle of the Cam ducting the 81 Parties conference t i r earnings of the bank J of the øank of Baroda after seeing the performanceaternal Parfles liar caused con- munist Parties of capitalist To thfr , hing in awakened to a new sense of na good at Rs 17 48 crores 21 " \ it. D Birla wag elected in of the banks during the pastasde,ib1e disappointment among EUiOpC against ECM is also a

eh ng up either honal dignity and self respect against is 15 13 crores in the jc RI . ' -r ins place thereby forging yearow. Partq members sfruggle to give a fair deal to the hope or the convjcjon or . all this advance has also brought previous year 'Q CI1C i arpc1L SflO 1' anotiser inter-isn ietween no oi to bring theConfronted by the new and °°°" the efforts to bnng about ass 4 fortlh the complexities and deep- fits wre calculated to , ic ( £ArION the monopolists crores of profits ofserious dicu1bes many corn- not orget al gathering of Corn. rootedness of the national pron- be Ba. 215 69 lakhs in 1964 TO- L U - The other Incident relatss the private banks into therades tend to think nostalgically tOTS CXOCPt at our OWfl co munist Pastie,e it is to recognise c 1cm in actual life far more than isz iaiiis m atig GOODS' L a loan gven by the Bank state exchequer but to mopof the past They forget and The disruptp'e and harmful the new realities the new in the period between the two and Es. 17995 lakhs in O CON u
A iN S

of India to a firm of arch1 up the resources at theoften do not study the hea'y poheses being pursued by the condiao of life in which the i çç world wars - &ADl&0F coop tects Khare and Tarkunde comnsami of these banksodds against which Marx, Engels leadership of the Communist task has to be achfved . In the newly mdependent capi- TO CIiFCr' ' 'u'rr private Limited the Es 2 500 crores of de-and Lenin and after Lenin, the Party of China are unqizestion- wiat are these new realities? talist countries such as ours, de NATIONAL QJ jyv loan was for ar aino- positsfor the nationalCommunist Intabl had to ably the greatest lundranee in the wiat is tue new ati . _ complexities have been highlight BAIIK which has 459 ij i)vi
o Rs 10 lakhs The flrm effort and purpose thati theirunfiaggusg:ffoth

on?
thenewreahties

)
v edby th

fribal(ethnie) prob- COUDtI7
sPread all over the

twutTto ° FOR 16N XC '
th:2flcShe asin called for

urgentlyCommumovementSua
odWavetoberesutesi ofcertamexfremeiy °te 7dmen 1ni i : ow

tghtimeatthe
gomg it a]one a mood of in moot are mtensely conscious of The recent accentuated aggres 2 5 cro

More Interesting was the of the private sector fromdlifference towards. the inter- this fact and there is no tendency sive actions of imperialism, more international Commuois move- Of 1964.
fact that four of the bank's playing with the hard-eariednational unity of the movement among them to underestimate the specifically US aggression agaihst ment, we have naturally many In the socialist countries, they d net profits went up directors were aiso directors money of the public put intoBqth these auftiales e gravity or the diculties of the Vietnam must be countered by other features also m view have been highlighted by the

per cent it was it& d re- The iants are also getting of the New India Assurance their hands in the shape ofwrong and- unjustified They task apowerful mternatsonaIcamasgn
Firstly certmn factors the

th orldmcssts " e sear mi er
fatter by the process of company which stood guar- deposits - 4......,.,.... Ainencan armed forces from Viet- emergence of which was recog le of the inter relation between

1962 DPO51tS s1owed a conside- ced by; - . ii andfor theacceptance of the nisewen e ommunis sndedent, national, socialist ,r 1O with

I

£ IpH 1rL: :
: rigor or roe viemamese people to
decide their ownfutnre.

UUUUUdi Wd UISSOiViXS ID

. 1943, have matured and become
states. This is a more dicult'

than the
BAlK OF INDIA the Reserve Bank. In May,

clearer in recent yars.
problem one of as-

onalifl sthjn the Soviet
showed a significant

of and higher
crores against Rs. the Bank of Baroda, for

example, toolCover the bus!-

THE or . The Communist International UfliOfl. .

growth
profits: .

no.98 crores in 1963
ness of the Taml]nad Central

..

. :
was dissolved on the ground that Thanks to the heritage of ceo- . The deposits amounted to , i BARK

which J a subsidiary of Bank, T1ruchirapalU

!NIAN.
the strength and maturity of the
Communist Parties had grown

tunes of class exploitation, as
also qf religions, raciaL national crores a the end

17398
. the Britlàh concern, the The Reserve Bank survey

says that 79
. The primaiy task of all Commu- Since its formation, that their

had become
and other conflicts fomented by of i against Rs.

crores at the end of the pre-
Chartered Bank, showed fair
returns:

units were mer-
ged or amalgamated with

ChPITI.LXST
nist Parties to fIght for peace and
the right of nations to self-deter-

tSSkS more complex
and had to be carried out iii the

such exploitation, the ruling Corn-
munist Parties have to contesid y Deios1ts went up from Ra. bigger Jánks during 1964. The.

mination has acquired the snort conteft of pecillc national fea- with the relics of such contra- revenue for the year crores In 1963 to Es. numter of such mergers and
amalgamations in the previ.

- pressing urgenc on the question tures and conditions, and as dictions even after the estab-
lishment

S estthiated at Ra. 11.54
ES. 9.97 crores

crores In 1964 year was oniy a.

: CL1SS of. the defence of Vietnam from such, it was no longer either of socialism. . CO1S against TOtal earnings amounted to The myth of the private
. .-

American aggression and the pre-
vention of the conflict from esca-

desirable or possible to guide them
from an organised world centre. ImPOsiahst and other reac-

1963 p 49j crores which was
than expanding their acti-

: lathig into a ditastrous world war. °' ideologies gleefully point ' pr were 3l Rs.78 lakhs more what vities to rural areas ha also
A 1KSTORKCAL STUDY The Moscow Consultative Meet- There is no question and no their finger at these contradic- tO be .R& 9323 they were In the previous been exploded by the lEI

: \ . ing not only highlighted this task one is suggesting that the unity lions and shout, "you are no altC2 P5OV1d1fl Rs. 44
J555 for bonus to efliplo-

yer namely Es. 4.13 crores. stedy. In 1984 the Reserve
. . . . .

By
in its communique, but issued a

for

of the international Communist
movement should now take the

better than us". We can treat
such malicious mud-slinging with Y ll63 PtOfit!

And th profits went up
from Rs. 26.41 lakhs in 1963

Bank gave permission to open
526 new branches, but only- .1 special appeal an international

campaign in defence' of Vietnam form of an organisationl cene. the contempt it deserves because °'Y to Rs 3455 lSkhS ifl l964 372 branches- were opened. :t I. PAVLOV . Thtt task clearly cannot wait
d hs to be based

now on consultation and agree-
it is not socialism that has given

- birth to these conflicts. They
OF BARODA after setting apart Es 5.06

for depreciation!
\ of 1, the bran-

i . .

1 Price: Ra. 22.50
for the cementing o the wsity
f the international Comnsunfct

ment between Communist Partiei
as independent and equal na-

hone been bequeathed to us by
earlier societies, nd above all,

has earned handsome
pofith during the year under . r UNITFID BANK OF

. thea opened in centres
wiioh were not served by

. . : .. movement. Ln fact, today it is lions! units of the world move- by the period of human hLsfoi
. review. INDIA seems to be the any aiik previously were

Place Your Orders:
singly the nsost important ment. dominated by . imperialism itself. 'e P°1'1e profits of only one which has shown a

smaller profit than in 1963:
only 136. In 1963, as many

. weapon for strengthening the
international unity of the Corn- The point is to understand the What is far nore importath,

the bank were Es. 8553
bkhs In 1964 against Es. 75 The bank's profit . figures

is branches'were Open
ed In such. centres.- PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD mursist movement. political reasons . behind the dis- the socialist system has already . iaiss in the previous year. for 1964 were. Rs. 2634 laths instances have recent-

. . .

I Rani .11iansi Road The SovietIInion and the so- bandment of the Communist
tafiona as; an organised

recorded hmnense and unques- -
tionable achievements in

In 1962 the profit was only . (after ta'es) while its profits become known as to how
- -: New De114 '

cialist counfries are giving Viet-
05155 all the aid needed by it. world centre.

elimi-
nating such contradictions who-

63 lakhs. for l63 were Ra.. 2639 Iakhs.
The fall In profits is only the lage amounts of money

: But the potency of an inter- We have to realise that the
th i the sphere of economy, 'l' earn1ns of the bank

went up from Ra. 7.98 erores ma11flal. ' at e cusposal of the private
banks are being utlilsed in

national campaign in the capital- magnitude: of the factors that . * ON it, in 1963 to Es. 946 crores in Total Income however was th Interests of the directors,
.

_-pAt_1i Cly . re'w AIIL .

,PAGE
. 1964. higher by ls: 1.09 crores: and not in the interests of

..
.

.
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-t 14 : , 1I- -' : Go anywhere in the world today and ordmary people f NehruIassocIated whichnowconc1u1ng1t Butperhapsitwould b: r:' ; will ask when they meet an n an the hearts of men today the return of Prime Minister passmg g1anc at some of the consideration" of th us Vents the etab1ishmen
-. ' ,- 3 :- ' ' How is it farmg with your peop e now L a eznu th that was positive in Shastri to New Delhi the most recent events which and British smpena1sts the offices of the natlo. *. ' ( is no mor&" his policies name of Jawaharlal Nehru throw light on the question wluie it has been roundly movements rn New iiethl,

s. - ' 4* 4 : There is genuine concern among progressive man- : was heard again and again of qtiestidns---"How are the condemned not only by the despite the readiness o
-J kind for the towering personality of Jawaharlal has it oe not happen with in the speeches of the leaders Nehru policies being linpie- Vietnamese people butt by

m
an soars y mov

been removedand the desolation of our people seems aft men that their weak- of both the So1et Union and mented one year after his all anti unpeiahsts every- eisue pu1ar support for
-

4 A '
& to commumeate itself silently to all men who cherish nses are forgiven and our country death? where

these offices
. . S

S S
5 1 i ani' to whatever country they scattered with their ashes. - I . .

S- I 5_ A the juieSt iuea S 0 urn , , But it has happened with Thbuts were paid his poll- To discuss foreign policy Who authorised this plan
I

may belong Jawaharlal, an*i it is a sign des to his legacy to the today it Is necessary above to be put forward publicly? 1' point out ths we -
55 S 5: S

...
: ,

S of the love and affection of seeds of friendship and-peace everything else to examine Was It d1scused by the nesses is not o gnore e
:

0 S S

S
: . HF narrow-minded dog- early months of 1964 shatter- 'for him that he th attitude of the govern- cabinet? Was the Foreign C, OS ye S eps W : I

- "5: ' S U matists . will rise aild ed Nehru more than anything this h happened. ' ment on the most crucial Ministry in the know when he been tan-c1minatin
.

S

S scream ointg their accus- eke, for he sawhls v.w grim And the Soet people sue of Vietham. the sident 'put ford ° ' course In e S ast .
. - ing finger at those -who, ac- failure toprornote.that natlo- cheered most when Prime the plan', so soon after he . to th Soviet Union and the . ,'

.
S cording to their little . minds, nal unity for, which he had tinister siastri jlédge him- The most recent weeks returned from Britain? Consequent closer Indo-Sovie

S

, . S are building up "illui5ions" pleaded 'with so much vigour . self to continue the Nehru have seen a niiniber of an- re a ons. '
. ' S ( about the late Prime M1n1St. during the glorious . ,ays or . policies of peace and non- frtunate steps taken by As a 'matter of fact, this5 ' '' .

c "'' ' But . it is not "illusions" we the IndePendence struggle? ' ... ' -' alignment. góverninént whichhave vir- plan' seems to suggest that S ,

. seek to create today on the .
And u e great good a ,.. tually negated the eftect of the main prQblern Is the .&

anniversary of iawahárlai's Is it not a fact that the Was in him remains shining Progressive mankind sin- the bold courageous state, croasing of the, frontiers by '* S

S i death days following the Chinese like a monumentnot t cerely vsiies that th posi- inent made earlier by Prime forces unknown and not the
.

!, ,- aggression aged Jawaharlal create "IllusioflS '. but rather tive policies associated with Minister Shastri èauing on . US bombings which no"Afro- -

Our people do not need to rapidlyfor he aw in a nash to illuminate the path for- the name of 1awaharIal the government to halt Asian force sitting on the Turning to the internalS SI i be reminded of the nil- the terrible dangers 'to the ward forour people, urging Nehru be continued' and its bombing raidS 'on the borders can prevent. affairsthere is no use deny- ..
' S S

S. , lion failures, weaknesseS very exlstenc&of those natio- them on to avoid the pitfalls strengthened their weak- Democratic Republic of ' S ing th fact that 'the year-" iiit and valUations of the man, nal policies which had become which led to the weaknesses nemes remove& Vietnam This Radhakrlshflan plan since Nehru s death has seen-
S

S ;-55r who stood at the helm of :cloly associated with his and inconsistencies, . which followed by1 a visit by tle greater concessions than ever .

' ' 'S the government of indepefl- own name? .
: ,. Jawaharlal could not avoid. . Foreign Minister of the o- before to foreign and Indian '

. - : dent India for nearly 17 . -S . . k called South Vietnam govern- monopolists. This has beenS :4; ' years.It was his own griw- He realised that these dan- Oh yes, this Is the question oJ meat. discussed in gieat detail in thS ,r '
S ing COflSCioPSfleSS of these gers arose precisely because men of peace and under- ' ' ' pages of NEW. AGE before,.

S ,,
'

5,
5

1 . failures which hastened his of the failures of his govern- standipg ask today: , S CA1A w did the Government of and it is not nece.sary to do
' '

S

S death. . S
ment to create those onth- . . ' India allow this stooge of the more than point this out'5'

A l tions in which no conspiracies 'what is it like in India one imperialists to come to
'

S I i :(
* Is it not a fact that 1315 of the imper1aIist and reac year after Nehru? India? ' The Indiscrimmat use ofS S S Siq S% heart received the rudest tionarles could succeed. S

Shastl reiterate' his "StO' the Defence of India Rules
S

S shock when he saw the enor- Is It to nurture the cult of And it c ears and gives
th b' Aurin his Y dd itE allow him to against the textile workers in'S-' 'S w mity of th monopohsts thfiu- No one has any illusions personality to esk such a confidence to honest men
Mo

m en g
ed make statements tiia he Aniritsar has sharply under.-4 \ 4' ?i'", ence over the Congress orga- either In this country or question? No certainly not everywhere to hear p eues

nderstood the been assured by the Go jjj the grim dangers to- .t M 'v" '-
S nisation at Bhubaneswar abroad And yet despite the to continue those po c es a e as u

tter verninent of India that on democracy
., '?)- s weeknesses despite the vacil- Realities cannot be shut from the successors of the real

h Soviet " account would they allow
S

5' 'S
5, it not true that the lations, despite the . compro- out merely by closing ona's late Pnme Mer.

ders' d ill o forward the South 'etnam ber The' Use of the efne of
t ,

Nehru addressing the Belgrade nonaligned nations' cdnference (1961) " communal violence of the mises with the imperialists eyes to them.5.Nehu'sper-' is true to say certainly demandthewithdrawal of US tion Front, (which alone India Rules against political
' ' . . ' ' ' S '. S '

,
sonahty seemed to em race .

a hole troo s from South Vietnam. represents the South Viet- opponents and the imposition
S

' in its powerful arms the a e ma as ' ' namese people-.RC)' to take of President's . rule fl Kerala '. S " whole country. thepresentgovernmentba
But the fact must be faced Pt lfl any negotiations for have sounded a warning sig-

. .T . . S
' L ,

Co u .po
tim t that immediátel after Prime Pce? I nal to all who cherish demo- .

L1 JJ Nehru a nd h s Co m m u n a i I ar: CEC7 eo0unaism
U A - ClsiOtWZ relief from suffeiing La living feeling and aspmng After Nehru what? havebeen onse1erl isue: iVietnam PQrIaS 1en ,lwn e101.-

' r-m ' g,qç, _m _ri_ ti'e eiit or a lace in peo le. . .. And so now, a whole year g
: manner by no less a person lowing the death of Jawahar- clearly in the latest news from. '-.

$1. H S. dis?t7 come, iigizt an &e comniuna reactionaries after that terrible day o polic es. ,
that President Radhakrlsh-. 151 NehXU. ' '.Görakhpurthough the fuUiU - U 1 ' 1 ) dizz mejsem continuedto heap ti mitt

shiftswhich tookplacewithifl
cso es0t available as we

. ei ' ' . , . aranyak Upinishad). of ins death. Here are a few . his last Journey, we can and bro framework of the This "plan" took no account .,
S , , shouthig and gesticulating In This process of his mind 1s In the most famous cf the pieces culled from the Pa'wh- we, must look back and say: bSic pàlicieshave been made of' Prime Minister Shastri's' A government which only' . "

lI the most vulgar and abusive revealed in the following wards yjj1, ;anya of May 18 and 25 . After Nehru this is what by authoritative spokesmen appeal to the US authorities taiis of national umty and '
. L& manner. . . , 'from Ins autobiography: the GOIJOIH Mantra, ' 1984.

h ha cued' to th land and of the democratic movement. and instead proposed an integration, and does not
.- The burden of their song Behind and within her te call s for knowledge foi' The brothers Nehru and as PP

Ii loved And it Is not necessary to re- Afro-Asian force to guard root out the cankers wiIcb
: . 5 was : (Indias) . battered body qne . .

Abduilah regarded Kash- e peop e e , . peat afl that has been said the frontiers between South Weaknesses and vacillations, endanger them wlll always:,,. ' - ri AWAHAllLAL EURU . Nehru is not a real Indian could SUII gllmpse.a inajerty of "ThougFi often bmken up '. ,
their puvate preserve. .

om ntous week before and North Vietnam: bending before the imperia- be held to ransom by the
J4 1, .1 viled patriot ( Pandit Nehru soul Through long ages the poflhcafly her spirit c2woys They have struck a bargain DUriflg t e in e uts and reactionaries have communal forces when'w was a an

holding forth on patriotism had inwelled and gathered guarded a common heritage, ', over its territories. S

mis' become a grave danger parti- : they can rouse ugly pas-. all through his life by . modc heroic much wisdom on the way, and and In her diversity there was Hindus inside and out- , Nehru speaking at the IJN eneral. , , . cularly in the light of the sions based on rumours and . :

those who want to neme- treatment" Organfcer) trafficked with strangers and an amazing wsity Like all side India have a Daino . increasing pressures following falsehoods
. - . . .., r s th Or, "Nehru does not un- added them to her own big ancient zz ie waa a cuikus des sword hanging, ovet their

' - S the latest Pakistani aggres- , "tuate in Panditji s own derstand the Indian ethos " family and witnesaed days of ure c goad and bad, bu heads This state of thmg' ,. I , on Jawaharlal Nehru s death
words "the woeful accu (Organser) giorg and decay and suffered the good wa hidden and had "' continue so long ns

I , anniversary is being observed
I - S f ' . These according to the ohs- humiliation. and terithTh sosow, to' be. soight after, while The Nehru s government continues The External Affairs Minis- in the context of the iew ,mulations 0' superstition he m loyalty to th and seen many a afrange sight oöosn of decay was evident or as Gandinji said till every very proud of its latest pressures and blackmail by- and degrading custom th,t following: . , but throughout her long journey' d he- hot, pitilesr. ins gave Hindu in ,the land is con- . action 'in cloing down its imperialism and its allies in-,' ' h d ci a f India and *The outworn caste system; 'else had clung to her imme-. frdlpubliatytothbad7(pp. ' varIed into. Islam or chris-

J mission'insoutliernRhodesia side the country. But ills :a un, o
The sasnskaras whose oh- inorial cufture drawn rtrength 4j93O) 1fli9 " an action which has been also being observed In the

, S : borne her down. , servance , makes you the client and'viltaiitjj from it, and shared The reactionaries could never 'Nehru tried to ,deitiuy I

welcomed by African natlo- wake of the successful friend-
. . . - Who are the people who of the pandas and priests; it with other landa. forgive Nehth for his trying to India of llama and

imlities as concrete support to ship 'visit by Lal' 'Bahadur
E ' '' -' ' wish to carry this legacy and * Ban on widow remarriage; "LkB a pendulum she had bring home to the people the Krishna . . ' , the freedom fighters of that Shastri to the Soviet Union. .- . ,

what for? These are the rajas * creed of cow worship; swung . up and down s1th lied real content of patriotism, for The Organiser wrote during . . count'v ,

' zeinindars, the pandas, priests * Worship 0f Mother India, of ventured with The daring of liar instce, in the following the same weeks: . ' The Indian people have .. ,''
. S asid mahants, the avaricious cosine in the fthm of the idol thought to reach up to the . words: * "Pandit Nehru had ' ° But the fact remains that begun to understand more'S middle classes seèldng to en- of a goddess, the people not heaven.s and unrasel thefr mys- "Indja is i the snafu the irve a period - the Indian democratic move- clearly than ever before who, ' rich' themselves at the cost of mattering in the least; tery, and she had also had peasant . and the worker, not patient '. apprenticeship to

mont has been making the are their friends and who axe
, their fellow citizens, and the .

* Swearing enmity towards the liftter eiserience o the pit of beautiful to looic at, for. povesty Mahabna Gandhi to seize the .
demand for the closure of their enemies In this world. '

. rank blackinariceteers and Muslims and the lhristians, hell. jg jot beautiful. Does the beau- supreme power.
this Indian diplomatic mis- :, ' hoarders. They wish to perpe- real "violators of the Hindu , "Despilethe woeful accumu- Jul lady of . our Imaginations It is with such vs4gar abuse ' S

sion for a long while ' Last It 'is this understandIng ' :. mate "the dictatorship of the faith" and hence the real , lotion and degrading custom represent the base-bolted and . that the obsctirantLcts fought ' '.
June NEW AGE made thiS which can help togive new: devout and the dead" becau enemies of India; that had clung4o her and borne bent w&ker3 Lii. the felds and ilefr baffle against Jawoluzrlal " S
demand first and' it was fol- strength to th positive pOli

' it eminently suits their own And so on. her down, she had never wholly fact&ies? Or the small group Nehru. Their ire was e,ipeOially . " " ' "
lowed u b 'similar demands des of this nation, wiping out'

selfish interests Jawaharlal Nehru rejected forgotten the £napiIsZUbIs that of those who lwec from ages roured against him because I
b democratic organisations the weaknesies and vadilla-

. They, along with the foreign all these. rome of the 'wfseet of her past cvuszed the, inessea and , Nehru gave a 'healthy and ,' " Y
er the country tionsso. that the positive'

imperialists, are the, avowed Hestftedfhe gmftsfromthe. children, at thédaWn of his- exploited them, imposed cruel scientiflc'intci.prettion of the . j . *r a V .
legacy ofNehfli maylive for' ' enemies of social progress and chaff, dema?cated the true cul- tory, had given her in the custonss on them and made Indian iuZtural1ierftage, thus '

Better late than neverl ever more on a nation, truly :S

hence keenly interested in ttmd herlsage the couutry Upanishade. snanq of them even untouch- erposng the tattered state of '5. That is all one can say in this independent and marching ,.5
5 maintaining the burdensome from the overgiuwth it had 'Thefr kçen mind.e,eo rest- . able? (Autobiography, p. 431). their own banner of ifndu e aid forward to real democraeyaccumulations which they des been beset with during its less and ever sfrving and ax- Such incisive thinlung tore Sanskrit( ' r g

and socialismcribe as' 'BharaUya sir thmugls the centuries. ploring, had no sought r4uge the mask o the faceof pm- : One specially remembers ' . ) . - ' e ivtinister Stiastriand Manjada" He emphasised the real con its blind dogma os grown corn- tenders who pictured pafriotism Nehru today as the upholder , "- '' ''J o el uently in Moscow It is for the democraticInscribing these words on tent which can be a source of placent n the routine observ- as obasance before a beautthsl of the true Indian heritage SP
Indias determination to forces to unite and ensuretheir banner they marched strength and inspirahon to the mae of dead fonns or ritual clay goddess without soul that against the false one of would \ f

the struggles of the that this comes to passagainst Nehru and the good people in their onward march and creed is without the people who in be fascists " ,, suppo
th Po cthings that he stood for to a new life They had demanded nof a habit the land an intensely Vd :

and ofSouth Africa. (May 18)
5- %WWflWW
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d cOntitUCnL thereby dor-
gan3sing revolutionary and pro-
gr&sve tnovcmenb all over tha:eet workL

Holding an international Com
munist meeting for working out

. *FOM PACE.6 The unity the incnaUond the ct naton The pro for bilatemi and inteaflona1 'be, the spt
of full equality, independence and

- Commurdt inovcment i now y, ilze dynamk of the dulateroL inetings beween'-

politics or culture. And as our pivvided fo by the heightened trugg1e fo its achievement and CommunLst Thrtie pu fonvard fraternity is not so much the tight
. -

7th Part) Congress resolution maturftg, comciousnBs - atid the stnsggie for the non-capi- bg the Moscow Communique is a the collective responsibility of
all the Communist Parties of thecorrectly emphas1ses' all the sense of respom'ibility of each path, are not at all a for the purpose of examining all
'°°' C) COfl abJure onet tights.objective factors needed for thefr Party on needs no world or- bstruse of dttinate qurtIon. such pivblemg in a thOivugh
° cannot abJure one's resportsi-. complete- eradication exist within ganisaffonal centre. They throw a revealing light COC (Zt2d satisfaciory man-

- - the socialist system itself. The clear ixnjlicafion of the in- on the question of the concrete ° thOt £Ifl fltPT72OttOfld bility because. of Th intractable
obduracy of one or another can-With all its Internal frictions dependence an equality of Corn- formulation of the demands of inaj arrive at richer,

and irritations, . the bmtherhood rnunist Parties vis-a-'is the ques- struggles, -the tacties to be fl° concrete, more integrated Ungent.
of world communism, of the of convening an international followed in conducting such strug- and mom useful conctusions. The organisationai forms of the

- peoples living under the socialist CoitU meeting is that we gless and the task of harnessin Bilateral and multilateral meet-
system, of the toiling people all have to argue with and persuade mass struggles to the building o gs are not, and cannot be an

rnit, of the international Corn-
munist movement have changed

over the world, is a reality, -and have doubts or a broad, democratic national front alternative to a world conmltative from time to time and Eave toa growing reality, whi ax-
-

itself in thousand
apprehensions rear&ng the conce- j A proper under- conference. Their role is prepare- change. That is out of question -

presses a walks o su a meeting in standing of national democracy °'Y and auxiliary. This is the But the need for such unity-is the
of life. - extantpolitical conciitions. and the non-capitalist path also clear. and explicit position of the aisolutely ftmdaniental and in-

Not for nothing has Vietnam
. became the focus of the world

For instance, th Communist enables us to anticipate and work Moscow Communique, stated in a
Party of Italy has expressed its for transitional alliances and forms manner that leaves no room for

violable precept of Marxism-
And however voluntary,-

- struggle for freedom and equality-
- against imperialist slavery and

aprehensions in a formal and of state in -the people's advance
iishea by

1""°°°" OT 5IflbiUitY.
entire context, the

. however free, and however equal
be,Pu resolution adopted t socialism.

its Polit-Bureau after the recent Moscow communique correctly
the constituents may inter
iiatioai unity must necessarily

- - Not foi nothing do the hearts
i

of mslls ons, of every race, colour
Mocew meeting. The solution lies Peceftllj bilat and muffilateral ex-

stresses that the norm of exchang-
ing -views and of dicusrions be-

have some form in evexy historical
. (___

. and creed, throb with pride and
love when -the hear of the

change of views - between the Trasfto
itaiia Party and other brother

fraternal Parties has to be
of talks between their reiresenta-

15j.
To speak of unittj without any

achievements of te Soviet cosmo-
nauts.

-PI.tJes Given the. independence The possibifity of a peacefuland equality of each Party, the
The opet expression of dif-

ferences and-discussion for settling
f°" ° absurd ahd tneanin"-

13 tO talk of the soul wit.
In fact. t r precisely ThLs

- grawing unity of hearts and
acceptea byposwons of evesy Party have be

s,,, considerablyrespected.
must not take the form of

polemics" which are, in character,
°t ° body. One can discuss
and adopt means and methods

mind.s that is the nightmare of
- - the imperialists, the force in

related to ous skill nd success in
Nthfng would be more ins- bwiaig the Nationa' Dernoctatic

unfriendly and degrading to the
fraternal 'Parties." This was also

mited to the given situation for
aftiving at a world cant ereñce..

which they see their doom.- - - At the same time, in the con-
anti harmful for our Front. -

that be- - But we have made no effort till
the position adopted by. the 7th

of our Party.
But one must steadfastly drive

it. Not to do so Is to
- stant struggle for the forging of cause one or another -Party hai -, to exchange opinions and

a different opinion on this A point is raised as to whether *r8 proletarian international-
the unity. of the intemattonal-

Communist movement, we cannot
ques- experiences on this issue even

taking a th such Parties as thote of a world meeting is meant to cx-
communicate one or another Party.

- - close our eyes to the tstence of conciliatory attitude towards the Ceylon or Burma, or a number of. political positions of policies of ç the Arab
the freedom and equality

The bellicose actions increasing-
1. beisg resorted to by the Anglo-- its complexities.

-

countries,
the Chinese leadership. though it needs no evidence or

ç p explicitly recog-
when whatever is done or

-

erican and West German zn-
- PofttkV The significance and value of argument to prove that sikh an

. bilateral nd multilateral meetings exchange will be of immense value
agreed to is on the basis of 'ohm-

perialists in recent months and the
tagi positions of the Chinese

spect.
of representatives of Communist to us and to them. .

Parties does not end here. It has
consent, when it is asserted

that no Party can be permitted to
leaders' call, not for any soft-

of. the effrts to convene

This is the aspect of
rn coable us and them to

been highlighted . by the Moscow carry the understanding of the interfere in the internal affairs f
another Party, such a question

pedalling
world meeting, but for greater

-- political
- the question. Organisationally

communique for very serious. non-capitalist path of develov-
reasons. Our Party, particularly, dynamics te should really not arise. -

deteon and vigour.
- Marxism-Leninism now recog-

niset, by no 'means as a conces-
ment and of the of

needs to realise the heightened struggle for natiánal democracy
role of such meetings-in the new has

.

© qesto O
The t4ssk has become difficult

tstid more complicated. It calls
sion to expedlienev but as a mat-
ter hf

much further than what been
internaflonal set up, because while worked out in the 81-Parties

. for. more mutual j,onsultation,
and carefulljprinciple, a independence

. of the Communist Party in each
mast other Parties have already Statement.
set sail on that course, we are as - . m initiative for elaborating

great patience
worked out steps and measures.

- couatsy. This was not the position
. - . In the period of the Communist

yet out of the stream. This may and enriching questions relating to
have some historical reasons, but

attendance or non-attend-
at a world meeting is left to

It also calls for unflagging tone-
city and perseverance.

for reasons very
clerly and convincingly ex-

the non-capitalist path of develop-
it is a fact, and needs to be recog- went and national democracy has

the completely freechoice of every
p, there can be no-question of to the root of the ques-

-

: plained by Lenin in "The COIUII-
nised andjollowed up by neces- naturally to be taken by Corn-
sary step. munist parties for whom it is their

- excommunicating a Party which one can clearly see that the
forg of the unity of the inter-

of Affiliation to The Corn-
. münis't Internatlonar, adopted by

- problem, through bilateralWorwde Primari-

jç chooses not hi attend a world
meeting. national Communist movement is

basically not snore but less diffi-
- the Second Conress of the and multilateral meetings.

1 it is their responsibility, and
Further, every word and syllable in tue present epoc1 as corn-

- Intethational in 1920 -
- - Even in that how-

Cops - Parties having . direct experi-
of the Moscow Communique is
imbued with the spirit of straining par with the earlier ones.

period,
--- ever, Lenin warned -that "In

cave of the issues involvea, they -
mant, hire are also in a gOSitiOU to make a

every nerve to overcome differ-
ences in the international Corn-

Communism has become victori-
as's over so many countries andall their work, the Communist

-

international and its Executive
arlier documents of the valuable contri ution to the sub- munist movement, tostrengthen its vast continental regions of the

- Committee must take into cc-
international Communist move- ject.
ment, has a worldwide compass. Such an efftrf, In its turn,

cohesion andunity. .

Any notion of a group of
globe. Communism and the work
ingclass inosement are a far- - count the great diuersity of

-

conditions under which the.
t gi us a picture of. the -world would enable a world Communist

situation and the tasks of Corn- conference to cover this
Parties coming together to at-

isolate -other Potly

- -

stronger force now in the cani-
thaivarIous Parties have to fight

and operate, and they should
question

munist and Workers' Parties as an a far richer, more concrete and
ck or some

repugnant to the Cosnmu-
talist world ever before. 1%e
national liberation movement is

athWt universally binding dcci--

organic whole. It also deals with elaborate manner, and relate it to
the various tasks as distinct prob-. the common taslor of the inter-

nique, and would be a gross
violation of its basic outlook.

driving the last nails in the coffin
of colonialism.810725 -only on questions on

- - which such decisions can be
-

l needing a clear- and specific jj mmuajs movement.
understasding for their successful The same applies to innuiner-

Hence no apprehension need be
entertained that the of COIIffiCtS among the imperialist

adopted.' (Selected Works, Vol.
x. p. W5, Lawrence . & Wish-

tiasi. able other questions covered -by
The

proposal
a wj,j meeting would cause P°" are growing. Inside the

USA, the forces of- - art, 1946). -

-

In recognising the isdependence

analysis and prognosis of the 81-Parties Statemant
the Moscow Statement, the pert- Communist Parties of the Latin

f,rther embthennent or conflict
j the world Communist move-

peace and
against American aggression-
against Vietnam developing

- - of every Communist Party, there--

pectives opened out by it, have nerican countries have begun
bean corro orated by world dove- holding regional meetings to dis-

-

It stands to reason that it is

are a
magnitude that could hardly have

fore, the international Communist
- movement i carrying forsard the

lopmest and the concrete achieves cuss aii& work out policies related
ments Communist,

extremely improper. for any Party been anticipated even a very few
Y° ago.

- .hahe of. Lenin, applying them to
of anti- t their common problems. .

imperialist and democratic forces The -Communist Parties of
to decline to attend a consultative
meeting even for the purpose of American Intervention in Viet-vastly altered conditions. We are

neither violating the spirit of his
during the last four and a half Western Europe are going to meet putting - across its views and dis. titZflS 18 going to be defeated as

.-
-

directives, uor making a virtue out.
yea In fact, more. Reality has soon to workout common policies
turnei out to be far richer- and related -to questions -of disarrna-

cussing its cliffernces with others.
And if, while refusing to discuss

certainly as French efforts to hokt
on to Itido-Chinà in the last- of necessity, giving a euphemistic

- garb to bourgeois-national llssipar-
more diversified than what was mont, the snilitarisation of West
desced in the Moscow State- Cermany, the struggle against the

its views across the table. in a
spirit of freedom and equality, it

decade. -

- - oils tendencies in our movenent.
The leading role of the -CPSU

ment. ECM and so on.
The resolution on. Ideological The South

goes further and attempts to drive
World War can be' and has to
halted, peace can and has to be-

- In the international Communist
countries of and

Controversies and the unity of the South East Asia also ha&-Certain
a wedge between different Corn-
niunist Partigs and Within each

prred. The dangerous belli-
of American reaction is. movement was historical fact for

three decades and was freely re-
International CommunLst Move- common problems. Iii the struggle
ments" adopted by the 7th Con- agaimt growing Anglo-American

party, that is something that no.
Coxnmtinist Party which has my

alc,
an expression of its alarm at the

. . - cogisiseci by all fraternal Parties. gross of our Party has drawn military intervention in thisregion,
.

sense of respcosibilfty towards its
wave of world socialism and

national liberafion. Socialisn has- But. at the instance of the CPSU
-

itseIf a historically modified elsa-
pointed attention to this pheno- the Communist Party of Australia
meson. keenly interested as lhe

people- or the people of other- bean determining and will deter-
- -

racterisation of the role was made The significance and necessity. Communist Parties of this region.
countries. can stand.

And this is not a question only
mine more and snore the course
of human hisfory.

. - at the 81-Parties Conference, as of bilateral and multilateral The resolution - of our Seventh of ethics and justice. It Is a ques-one of being in the vanguard of exchange of experience and- views Party Congress refers to the prob- tion of the responsibilit.. of the The present and endoubtedly
the world struggle for communism,
which clearly is an inejutable

between Communist and Workers' lesns that have arisen in the eco-
Partiesjs very much related to this nomic cooperalion and the dlvi-

internalionl Communist move-
meat to the international working-

divergences its the inter-
national Cornmunist bsovemens

- - reality. phenomenon. sion of labour among the socialist class, to the task which history '°°'° hide the basic rality.
- It shouM be ioted that Cm- Take, for instance, the question countries. Problems relating to calls upon it to fulfil, vii., the which is moving more and more

munist Parties all over the world of national democracy. Our Party .price fixation in the socialist unification of the forces ur favour, despite zlgzags
- are becoming increasingly consul-

-
had a prolonged discussion on countries, of profit and individual

,ghting
against world Imperialism and setbacb on certain occa-

- ous of their freedom and equalitc', this question which was -summed material incentives within 'the reaction. . stoni
- while being deeply conscious of up and concluded at our 7th Con- framework of the socialist owner- The international Communist THE UNITY OF THE INThR-

. their obligations to international
and norms of inter-L'asty

gress On the basis of the dli.- ship of the means of oroduction.
cession, our Party Programme

moeenwnt cannot just stand bq NATIONAL C 0 M M U N I S T
has etc. are being widely cl'iscussed in passively gazing at the phone- MOVEMENT IS CERTAIN. ITS

... relations vorked Out voluntarily taken certain clear and firm post- the socialist countries and new swoon of one or another Party VICTORY IS CERTAIN. WE'-: and in a spirit of independence .. Stone. . policies are befog worked out in trying to perforate its unity and HAVE TO WORK FOR IT TIBE-
: and equality. - Tha discussion rèvealej that these spheres. perforate alec its various nation- LESSLY.

-
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- They also waited onsc'_ - -

general manager. But all -.
that th bosshaoj to give

-. - - - _i:;-- . - - - them were. threats of "dire' 4 4 , - - . -. - - consequences". .

*
L

Another thatance cited by--
- - .i- A AV AQflT the union representativea waa.

4
we 'eu e that of the long wait on a:-. -5' , -- ,. pay day to get their salaries. :-. - _; , z ::* CALCUII'A: The public sector coalmining machi- After a long wait in qüeuea

- . -- p . _s__ -nery . plant of the Heavy Engineering Corporation at on the usual payday, the -.
5- ',v .- Durgapur is facing dicu1ties due to non-cooperation workers protested against tao

p *. -; c . from private sector mining interests delay In payment of th1r- - . .
. salaries. They were told that

- , _( . 'BE plant is designed to ing a non-cooperative attitude there would - be no pay on
- .- U to have a capacity when towards1 the HSIC project that day because a Sunday.: . sci coflapleted, of 45,000 tons. It The management of the had Intervened. .

.- is schednied-to- produce 6,000 trying to cover up the - The orkers hearth thia . -. A & -
tons of much-needed coal- fre

- th get a market and èpJy, wnt back to
.

U LD Lai mining machinery this year, keep th productiori schedule But tue management decided
- r U fl that is 1065-66. by trying to provoke labour to chargesheet 390 workers -.

U -However, the private sector trouble ntheplant. for "stoppage of production".-

'HE strike of the-tex- have been turned Into de- m1fle0W51erSe refusingto . Some of the anti-labour The funny 2spect ofihisU tile workers . of fence of capitalists rules. place any a
e activities of the management cbargeèbeet wa that-

AnTrt fo m lemen- Though conciliation talks : IC and are going for th were described recently by ong the. 39& workersI BF r i were held at Chandigarh private sector collaboration representatives of the Heavy chargesheète were many. : aion 0 e xnsnsmuxn between the leaders of the venure of e asan. Engineering Corporation Em- who were oii leave on the
-

wages entered the 37tes workers and governmeiit BritSh cpnceri, Vie ers a ployees' Union at a press paitIcjr .ay and some: day on May 17. - spokesmen - including the Babcocksv COX. conierence in calcutta. even in the hospltal
The workers are conti.' Chief Minister, no settle- -This private sector con- Thei management has A deputatioi of five work-. . nuing the strike with great could be arrived at. cern, AVB, is fully bOOe been systematically curtail- ers went to meet the general

enthusiasmdespailthe deoomak11g it sectornilning machinery lontandlg privi.. nanagertorepresent against
. bythe government. sL= It orders even fonts Forexainple,the

-. : so far the government should call off the strike products this year. reduced by three under the. DIR when they: ias arrested l36 workers - uncondltlpnally beforeany it i reported that even the , five days for dijTerent came out of th general ma-: under the Defence of India of their demands could be : public sector mining concern, categories of workers. nager's office. -I Rules, which in Anultsai met. - . the National Coal Develop- : There are still no standing The five workers were sub-: uSIfS.I.!........ meat Council NCDC) Is tak- orders In this project employ- suently released O bali,- - . ing about 3,500 workers. The but the managementhas cho--.- employees are -governed y suspend them. On AprilAUC Opp©se Pas T© dt;e
,

: - .- management that till agreed Mter this arrest . the - .

: ' 4kvet9 PF Depóà -..
. . .- the espstthg pract ces shou us about 1 300 such em-I y-OU 8TAF C©SPO1T 'to maci& ut the manag:- :pIye i "e plant, ansi :

. . - ment mu now all of them are work--,

The.Al1-India Trade Union Congres has opposed the 5Theworkers Thsaioght the in- of.ter- -

move currently being made to obtain government sanc- and hence the emjloyers' fede- m. anti-labour attitude 0
.f_ --

tion for investment of part of provident funds of the rntion. have an. eye on them. dfrecthrate. but the latter has the management does not
; workers on the share market. The employers have succeeded chosen to keep quiet oer the °P W tT1fl tO cU5h the --

in getting huge sums from the matter majority union, it Is ac ye y
:. I3HE FICCI and the presi- the erdinary stocks of com Insurance savings of. the Receitly the management trying to foist an XNTUO

.. U dents of- the stock exchan- panics." people, entrust to -the nations- èhanged L the working hours Ofl the emproyees. -

11 . ges have made this demand on The Federation - has again ilsed Life Insurance Corporatson, the result that the even- And this flTtJC union. in
- the ground that it would help to the Ministry on inste in the share markets. ing shift of workers now ends run by Congress. dLA Anan-
. - revive the share market. May I this year and had - The LIC is hand in glove with at 11 p.m. while in all other dagopal Multherjee, a protege

-.. I The reactions of the AITUC quoted the practice in UK and big speculators in the country factories th evening Shifts of Weet Bengal Congress boss-to this move are -cottined in -a USA i support. The iette and often rsishes to -their aidin end at iDp.m. The new rule Atulya Ghosh.-. letter addressed by S. A. flange, gji says that "apart from order to save them when they hascausèd Innumerable dIffir The workers' resentment Is
- general secretary of the AITUC up for the scarcity of in trouble on the share mar- cuitles to the workers, cape- already spilling over and. they .to the state -:

committees of the rupeefinance, - It will alto help ket. The LIC's onerations in this daily so because of the poor are getting-ready for a strug- . -
- .organisation. . to some ezteht in the. revival field are a standing scandal 'in transport facilities. - ' gle to establish trade unionThe AITUC has also criticised me capiiai market in India which savings funds -of the pan- The workei protested rights and' secure other bane-the statementa made by minis- svirich has been 1anuishing entrusted to the care of the held demonstrations. fits. -;ten in support of th proposal for the last two years.' state are used to buttress a sys- . . ........... - .br investment of provident funds tern o speculative private pro5ts.M!rL!i :::; cihca GflRN KA1GAR UDO

-

is,;= of the -

DEFERS STROKE LAha appeared In the press from era' savings in the PF and other Haying secured over Ba. 135 -

time 'to time that the employers' funds, - should - help the capital- crorea from the LIC, the emplo..
;organisaUons are asking the go- ists to- "revive the capital market yersnow want to get hold of the ro ALA KAKCA1vernment to invest the workers , whwh has been. languishmg' . powdest funds. ..

money 'lying With government in Where capitalists themselves The press. also reports that - -' the provident funds in the share do not choose -to invest. and have ome ministers of the Central FOMBAY : The Mumbai and therefore the strike was as
market and stocks of private been--playing thnr sha4y games covernment incluciing the La- Gfriii Kamsar UniOn flCO5StXY today as it was w

-

companies. - against the national economy, the hour Minister, are nutting - for- ° . announced. . -

.. At present, the provident funds workers' money should be gasnb- ward the idea that workers has decided to defer its pro- But the Pakistani aggression has
. are kept with government in the led on. the stock market, to en- should buy shares in private in- nosed indefinite general changed the situatioie in the coun-form of government securities. courage their exploiters to make du by using their provident r

.. and therefore the managing- . A report in the STATESMAN more profits.- ' fund savings, just as they use striKe to L reaue use uOnUS committee "does iiot think it .
- of 17' May 1985 says the follow- Whatever the state of the these funds for. life insurance. dues for i963 proper to announce the date ofing on this matter: - share market be in the last two -

b the the general strike ncw'.'" ' -7 etio " Indian ears these years isave yielded 'It is highly wrong on the The decison was en y -
4The Fe or n , y

f_ mana ng committee of the union Therefore the committee decid--

Gnemwntoffsltsàeady aer:ho 5SOIYo rOpOSOfenriChiflgpflVate InView OfthePaldstaniaggres- 1a!Ccas Februanj 1962 that some
whh has beengoingonatthe he shouidhave putit befor:th The committee said that the strike, to postpone for the tlnse ' 4

ri'
:E:Ons8d in

costofthe worker as well as the fiecen:phsdiscus O7annunci
din:

idefin1te

- . -
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ginst ggrssion; For
. . 1* bearers and executive committee

.- 0 memlets of the Congress Parha-1k.! n'ment, Secarsm
. :.

;_ :ss immediately
, after Pandit Nehru's death?

; By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT meIitOI afld1sputeswfth
eihr "ñiliances", Which some-

.. ., teerence.- The people of
mea the bàmdaea of

.. . The democratic forces have begun thecounter-offen- 'T Ca1WOi' :
endoftlié fighting WMch thercomidera-

- sive against right reaction s new offensive following sovereignty against aggression now taiing place. sensenivaiied.. - the Pakistani aggression. The nationwide meetmgs stated
, .

. during the Week of Action, called by the Communist this Convention One can only hopetbat unsS
Party -focussed special attentionbn the need to defend "The best answer to ag- warns that an effective not true. e

k
°

the country against aggression and on the defence of gresslon fleint1iestreng- cease;flrecafl
theaggres- innational policies. . defence potential, but also pi have evacuated all the PIed waythe right could be

D DT other dinoeratic the US-British role in the of natioi poli- Indian territory taken by tought siccessfu1ly..u, organlsations and hid!- aggression. It said: des o nonalignment and them in their latest aggres- . Rank-and-file Congressmen,
1duais have also been in .. : sion in Kutth. If the flritish who value the basic policies and. Ction 'round similar slogans, "The convention deplores ,. do not insist on are growing more and more :rousing public opinion against the open 'ncouragenient ch an : evacuation : of fcai of the rightward trends hithe . imperialist conspiracy to and support extended to .. . Wan territory as a pri-. Congress pllcies, should exert

. subvert India's freedom with the Pakistan aggressors by Cuideine
. m precontiltion for a such pressureas they can on the

. . the aid of the reactionary th0 American and British cease-fire,they mut'be 2e Congress Left, to help to unify
.

? parties and groups inside the governments. It is disgrace- The Convention also Con- out of hand". it and work out a principled
country. '. ful that the US government demned the Chinese govern- : plafforn. . -\ - has not even had the cour- ment's support to. the Pakie- similar united meetings and CONCEES woixa-. Left Congressmen have tesy to reply to India's corn- aggression. It said: Conventions are -being orga- --

1 .be!n campaigning vigorous-P plaint that American arms flhd by the peace Council ..
_i - .. ly, with V. K. Crzsluia andtanks are being ised in "it unfortunate that and other bodies afl over the QUIT THE

., Menon, K. D. Malaviya and - Kutch aggression by the Pakistan aggression ias country. state peace conlçr- .

- ; Aruna Asaf All taking the
. been openly supported also ences have already been held COR1t1OPWEALTH, lead. Several meetings have by th Chinese government. iarnatak and Punjab:

-- . been held in dkfferent parts VO8t The governments ofPakls- othrs are planned for the not sure if it is iealistic :
- of the country, where the . tan and China have in- coming week. j. . . the sb an Uit

(_ dangers to our basiepolicies y creased their opportunist ° OPC ;ll Ld an. have been highlighted by- : anti-indian collusion after afl such conferences, th overnmen... -
tlese leadeea others. -"Thi is in clear violation the recent visit of .. Presi- the question of defence of e

I Øf special significance in ° pUD-
givenbyspokesinenof

dent Ayub to Peking. This
conventioncondemns this

the countr3r and its basic " huldb
. conneconw1th

Vdte States that ed,togetherwiththemost ri
these dangers was the

National Convention Against
no sic

woUld be used a
no other purpose than to
weaken Indla as a force for

urgent iuee of US aggres-
shin In Vietnam and the b the demo-8 Y

. . .

Pakistan Aggression and for 1da and If so. used the peace and -progress in Asia iominican Republic. -

era c m en
: Defence of the National j'oli- Ufl1td S ates governmen

would take necear ac-
and in the world. 0

The Comnionwesith Prime
Ministers' conference is to takedes of Nonalignment -and

Secularism, held in New. Delhi tion. The Conveu4 n exPresse a The All India Peace COUfl
has decided to observe the place in London next month. We

n Ma0 y
catego ca op on regar mg id Id Vietnam Week all remember the shame which

- . . "The ritish government the British ceasefire propO 33O) also as a week- T. .T. KiShOIflaChaX1 brought om
, gll,i,,waii _:- In the flame of a cease-fire sals: devoted to the defence of the- at last year's confereoce, byw.ug..wug ; and a settlement have been

putting forward proposals conventIon earnestiy country and the national kowtowing to the British
P1- SkersU- . which, In fact, would leave d ire eacemul settle-es s a P oUcies .

the Prime Minister
Sponsored by the All India the aggressors in control of himself is supposed to go.- to

Peace Council, in cooperation the fruits of their latest . London. But why should he go?
with other organisations, the, aggression. . - - . Wh)' should the demand not be
Convention was presided over
by Diwan Chaman LaB The '' convention draws the .- ' ;

raised that in view of the insult-
ing anti Indian attitude of the

speakers included K D Mala- urgent attention of the Pe0 4 British government India should
viya Communist tP Mohd pie of India to the fact that not take part in this particular
Elms, the head of the Nam- this anti-Indian POStURe of

Slid flntJSh governments
- -' Zi*T meeting?

dunn Sikh Community Maha- Pubhc opinion must be bml
mi Bir Singh the general 'S not a new posture On

the of ashin1r
t

,i aaainst our association with
secretary of the Jamatul
Vlema and the well known

question
and other related issues it

..
i -

Bntis unperialisnit]irough all
possible ways

advocate A S R Chari hasbeenthe interference ,
Indore INDEBJIT SINGif

The reso'ution unanimously which has always encOurag- -'
adopted by the crOwded meet- ed the Pakistan miltary dic-
lug drew pointed attention to taqship and prevented a

---- - CTIII IIn---.- i!kU_: flULt
. P HE manner in which the

J.-- ----- - Government of India h -o dealt with the British-Paldstani
- . agent Stacey is absolutely shame-

PA Th1'I'1Mtia'zii Here is. a man, who is caught
red handed, trng to establisl

EXH1B"O1 "L I I £
- contacts with Sheikb Abdullah

having specifically been refus--

WORKER-PAiNTER

RAKHAL DAS India can do is to request him,
to be kind enough - th Ieave our

' . counhyt

T two landscapes S4 stirze ifl
are part of the exhi- f4I by a British crook ag

bition of the paintings bY P \1 try must be con
Rakhal Dna, inaugurated ded?

iiy could Stace- not be triedon May 11 at the Shridha- - bfOW an Indian court of law?
ran Art Gallery in New Why could the full .tiuth. nothe
Delhi by Indira Gandhi. pOSed igardthgthecolluslom

See last week's NEW AGE whom Stacey. represents, and the
for-a review of these paint- Pakistan aggressors?

- -- Nellore C. j. BAG

i -- i .
MLA Teañ è id?i. :

4cote Causes Of
StLdt rob n AUgarh

A delegation of UP legislators consisting of Z A. as much priority as possible should tionary communal elements anti :
-

Alunad Chaudrajit Yadav, Chetan Raj Singh, Nek Ram ° the local students in sengthen the forces of national

Shanna, janiil-ur-Rahznan Kidwai and Bhagwan Sharma, gie
mtexution in its interna life."

has recently enquhed into the exfremely reprehensible as It beneEted both the Muslim TO thiS i4 the delegation

incidents which occurred in the Muslnn University,
Ahgarh, on April 25, 1965, resulting m murderous th ti ci :
assaults on theVice-Chancellor and some senior professors members of the staff on the morits [ The first réuisite of an

a section of students. of this qnsffcu." VanCe is&rection -

'I.' HE legislators' delegation It also intdviewed a number of 'e have no evidence to show Yavar Jung should withdraw his
I collected as much information senior professors who gave that there was anything in the reaignation and take Lull charge o

as 'it possibly could. It had had thefr assessment of the situation. nature of an organised conipfracy the University affairs.
talks with many important office- Many eye-witnesseé to . the hid- °° the part f some staff members
bearers of the University, includ- dents both from among the teach- ° promote, and help this agitation 2 -? University Court and

lug the Pro-Vice-Chancelloi Proc- era and the students were alsó ano ive i a violent form..
be-

e euve ounu szodd -

tor Registrar, several provosts and examined. . A tatenet issued hi) an$tii or e timeemg . -

wardens, et As tegards the so-called inter- Ziu1di an ax-Vice-Chancellor i
- venfion hy Pakistan Embassy, the accusig asectIon of the staff of a period of atleast one year. The

.: delegation found no evidence to comp ci w 0 0 ep v-u should be author-
rnL f)ic /fl- showthatanypersonfromthe eemS '.

fl_tt1 IIhv -.. II___ -. visited the University béfâre this tan flIUiSY. . anistraon - .

RI I 1! I I1\ agitation sei..The delegation is The delegation was really stir.
I I V I I 1

convincedthat.despite what Pak prised to find that despite the 3 The. posts of pro-Chancellor -I I . titan government or its Embassy fact that students' agitation . was . - and pro-Vice-C h a n o e I I or

t may do in other matters, they mouning-in tempo. from April 18 should be abolished, for they not
had no baud in this affair. onwards, the 'adniinis- ó211y. Cause unnecessary duality of .

The idea that Mistani agents l0n and particularly. its Proc. . authority but. also encourage -fee- .

. - . had engineered this agitation has tOr5l staff did not consider . it tional.-. groupings and intrlguea
.. .. . . been circulated deilbarately by . t5 any OC1al mea- based n desimble biHons -.

FOR YOUR Li arties who are to prevent. untoward deve- individual aspirants to these osts

. ahvays. on . the looc out for mci- lopments. The Allgarh University The post of the pro-Chancell Ia -

- MARXIST4.IENINIST iet aniatianswiiiciican anlaboratesetupfor1ng
absolutelyredundant.

T :

T TTERATURE conflict and create the impression !Udanti aid maintaining dis.. 4 'The present pro-Vice-chan..
1& that all Indian- . Muslims ciphneamongst them. . cellor, Mr. .Yusuf Hussaln :

MANIFESTO OF THE COMMUNIST Pakistan agents. . . The delegation has been shocked ' Should b asked o retire. .

PARTY, Marx & Engels _pp 103 Re 0.20 The delegation has come to the whi the

ThE GErMAI IDEOLOGY,
a 00

i j5 fact, thes?ans'er wlslcii the cannot be kept
Marx & Engels - pp . for the -Vice-Chancellorship of the pollee 1nter,eried only aggravated We o .

ea g position.

DIALECTICS OF NATURE, F. Engels pp 407 Ba 1.50 Allgarh University than All Yavar the situation without ensuring any
hi

- LENIN COLLECTED. wOixS, VoL 19 pp 602 Es 1.40 Jung. of-he Universip .has"o beë

- i n', p io But his appointment as Vice. the court." 'esY commendabie. .. . .

.
0 p . Chancellor was very much dii. - - . . - .

. jJJN SELECIED WORKS .
liked by. certain orthodox corn-. The delegation was strongly of 5 The apointxnent of teachess

_______________________________________ (ThBEE-VOLUME EDITION) -
inunal elements in the teaching OPia101i that certain positive should be made. stiicIy on .

. . Vol I- pp 935 Ba 8.25 . staff and the administration of the Should be taken to improve the. basis of merit . regardless of
- Vol II pp 884 for set University, who had their own the functionmg of the Urtiversity, the community or caste to which .

VoL rn pp 912 . prospective candidates. ° .thelnfluenco of the reac- a-candidate may bIong. . .

ON ThE FOREIGN POUCY OF -THE : Hence, soon after his appoint- . ... : - - .

-

SOVIETSTATE, V.-!. Lenin : PP Es 1.75 nient a slander campaign was - -

MjSM & EMPIIIIO cB11CISM,
81 Es L25 psythedefeaedaspirânthfor Ptinjab Kisan Sabha

QUESTIONS OF SOCIALIST OBGANI- the post of vice-chancellorship. We - .

SATION OF ThE ECONOMY, . alsosüethat this propaganda - ,, ° - . -. -

V. L Lenin - pp 405 Es 1.50 could not dei'elop on the scale feacIvIse
PROBLEMS OF BUILDING SOGIALISM . . that it did among the studenh .. ..........................

- AND COMMUNISM IN THE USSR, - without the actual ort of . From OUR CORRESPONDENT - -;

V. L Lenin 95 - Re 0.20 some members of the . . H .

V. I. LENINA SHORT BIOGEAPHY pp 140 Re 0.65 On the reservation issue, the -JULLTJNDUR : A meeting of the working corn- -

ABOUT LENINA COLLECTION pp 221 Ba 1 50 eii se?t
mittee of the Punjab Kisan Sabha was held in Jullun

.THE PRINCIPLES OF NATIONAL . local--students br admission to the dUl Ofl May io under the presidentship of Teja Singh
- SELF-DETERMINATION IN. SOVIET, . Engineering College from -75 to Swatantar, president of the Sabha.

FOREIGN POLICY, G.- Starushenico pp 240 Es 1.05 t wc .a correct step. ' . - - -

LENIN ON THE- PARTY AND THE ;
For, it would raise the standard M hniortandei- lnfied n the coming -

PEOPLE N. -Yermolovich pp 53 Re 0.20 of education and;prevent an en- the committee to gear up th The working dommittee cx-
PROBLEMS OF WAR AND. PEACE, . .

enreedmg in e engi- organisation so that the Kisan pressed deep - concern at the .

- B. Leontyev pp 59 Be 0.15 g
: Sabhas responsibility towards recent fall of- price of wheat

FROM SOCIALISM TO COMMUNISM,
dlagtion has found no punjab easanti -are discharg- In the Punjab grain markets -

p Yudln . - pp 100 Re 0.70. cvi ence 5 OW at any mem- ed faitniully. and demanded effsctive Inter. .

. her of the staff could - be held - . venlion h the state overn-
MAN'S ROAD TO VROCRESS,

R 1 00
responsible for working up the Sbh Sl JOSI°MLA ment to guarantee a minimum .

Ed. L. F. Ilyuhov PP e . agitation and for Inciting the iflS er1 ing fafr price ror. the producer. -

ctud ti to a It th V acting general Secre ary o -

Poaiage Extra Order from Chancellor and some professorson t1e PJ1lU5a S1ab.a1 wie
PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD., Barn Jhansi Road. April 23. .. P has been detaed under lion to the. problem of prices. -

- New Delhi; RAJKAMAL PRAXASHAN (P) -LTD., Fair - Bazar, . That on the Issue of reduction h D fence of India Rules.- it said. -. - --

Delhi; P.P.H BOOKSTALL, 190B Khetwadi Main Road, Born- reservation there were differ-
e . The meeting demanded im-

hay-4; PEOPLE'S BOOK HOUSE, -Relief Road, Ahmedahad; - eiei of opinion among staff mem- The of&e of the Sabba Is mediate lifting of the emer- -

NAVAICARNATAKA PUBUCATIONS : (P) .LTD., Majestic- hers is a recognise.d fact. It. is also. to be transferred to Chandi- gency and withdrawal of the . - .

Circle, Bangalore 9; . VISALAAND}IRA - PUBLISHINç I-lOUSE,-- recognised- that the unanimity. of garb since that town has he- Defenes of India Rules. It de- .

Elluru - Road Centre, Vijayawada; VJSALAANDIIRA BOOK the Academic. Council o- that- .

come the administrative head. mandeci release of all iCisan .

HOUSE, Sultan Bath, Hyderahad; NEW CENTURY. BOOK question was unreal because those -
.quart of the atate. Chajju leaders who -are now detained

HOUSE (P) -LTD., Mount..Road, Madras-2;- PRABIIATH BOOK opposed to the redtic-tion did not -.
Rim has - been put In charge undir the -DIR. - -

HOUSE, Main- Road, Trivandrum; PEOPlES BOOK; -HOUSE, speak . up against the fIrm stiirnl of the office. Support and solidarity ss
01W. B.- N; College. Patna.4; . PEOPLE S BOOK HOUSE,, taken by the Vice-Chancellor. It wa disclosed at the extended by the Kisan - corn- ---
Hazarihagh Rd., Band;- MANISHA CRANT,HALAYA (P) LTD., . "Ve concede that there can he meeting that more than one mittee to the fiirhting workers
4/3B :Ban1di . Chatterji Street,- Calcutta-12; -NATIONAL BOOK honest difference-of a inión on lakh kisans have already en- of. Amritsar. Police repression
AGENCY (P) LTD., i:a Bankixn- Chatterji Street Calcutta-12. bsiie like this. Pemss moti- rolled as members in the was -cond.'mned and Immis-

- . - - - - - vti'4 mainly l,y local loyalties and KiaiUi Sahha in the current diate settliment of the Issue -- --------- ______- considerations could withouf mean- Enrolment drive will be demanded.

- , I - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ADMAStE big mischief taks the poaition.that -
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t OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT ruling party Is Indulging in
From a vile propaganda that thb

I

-. : KARACHI: strike Is being instigated by
jpatan elements . and

.

k
By the time this dispatch is published, the results workers should not take part

of theelectionsto the provincial assemblies in both the In this strike.
. wings will have been announced. But workers 8e reads, to.

A what .
happened in .tan these celebrations went face these threats and 'their

m determination forced the
- the presidential and Na-

tional Assembly elections and
on for nine days andworkers
and other sections. of people government to appoint a coin-

'

.
after the combined opposition participated enthusiastically. mission to Investigate their

wage structure ad other do-
. t 0 parties (COP) announced The programme of May Day . mands.their decision to boycott the

; 1ec-
ce1ebratlons, which waschalk- Dug the May Day cele-

.

I .

.
provincial assemblies'
tions, not much interest is out by a specially consti-

tuted. committee, included' bratloñS, One of the ixnportait
demands

.' '
left In these eleetions. . . public meetings, torchlight of workers was that

they should get their due
' ,

After the presidential and
National Assembly elections,

processions, seminarsof work-
ers and other cultural acti- share In the country's econo-

the COP realised that these ltles. . .

nile development

. elections are nothing more
than "a game of the ruling

The workers demanded at
these meetings that they

Pr this purpose they sug-
gested nationalization of fore-

I party", the purpose of Which
is to perpetuate Ayub's.autho

should be given full trade.
tin1on rights including the

capital and development
of public sector. These do-

}:
'

,

ritarian regime. right to strike. They eisa de- mands ar sin1flcant in the
context that the National

t
Out of 150 seats in the

West Pakistan J%sembI, 45
manded the political right to
vote and' to Send their repre-

:

Development Council of Pak-
Istan is meeting thLs week to

!-

: have been declared Un-
opposed and 36 of them

sentatives to Assemblies, and
release of 511 political prison- naUse the Third Five Year

i

'

belong to the ruling Miss- ers.
0 Plan of Pakistan.

There lot of talks.
i

' 1:

Urn League. During these PJ-ay- Day were a
recently about concentration

:
Absence of interest on the

Of the people iii these
celebrations, which were
preceded by 'an "anti-impe- of wealth iii a few hands.

have
:

part
elections, was not only due to rialist. week", people C0fl A'ub an other leaders

often. said that all sections ofthe tricks and tactics of the demneci the VS .
aggressive. PeOPle should enjoythe fruits

'

- , I

"

ruling party alone but also
to the political

actions in Vietnam and ex-
pressed their 'solidarity with of' economic development of

.
.

due prevailing
situation including the recent the fighting peop1 of Wet-. country. . -

Sthdh-Kutoh border conflict. nan;t.They are even-en '

Government - controlled .rolliñ&'YClUflteCrS srnW.
'alsoi

PNASU5 o ,

.

1

}

press is publishifl lengthy
and tendenciOus reports

In W.eàt Pakistan'
where the working-classis not O1DUSTJ

with banner headliflCS and so well organised as In the :

f - oil the leaders, from !yub eastern wing, May Day was Earlier, emphasis was plac-
to Bhutto, are trying hard to celebrated on a large scale. ed mainly on agricultural de-
work-up an anti-Iid hys- Public meetings were held aU velopment or development of

: term. over the West Pakistan under sna11 industries. But even now
PeopleOf Pak1tafl, are U the ausic,e,s.Qfdiffereflt. government reis upon. pri-

.'-

t

doubt seriously concerned
about these developments but

labour unions.
These meetings were add-

vate sector for the develop-.
ment of heavy. industry. T'ffl

' how they look at this ques- ressed by the leaders of Na- trend Is so obvious that even
the pro-government paper

r tion can best be judged by tional Awami Party, West DAWI' hd to.wärn against it.
. . t the attitude of COP. Pakistan Peasants Committee,

.. Pakistan Workers Federation "The trend towards con-
Pl©PL1E'S and the Railway Workers centration-has not been halt-

"owing
, tinion. ed", DAWN wrote, to

'oV4EfT These leaders called upon several known advantages
the workers to fight united- which the industrial combines

. ..

;

During this whole period
none of the COP leaders has

ly for securing their rights. .

Resolutions wre passed at
have over the thnall and. rue-
diU1 sized units, the former

'

tried to create a war hysteria . these meetings in which
made for

are able .to widen the margin
of their profit and sometimesagainst India. Dlfferefltsec-

tions of people have express-
.demands were

Pakistan's withdrawal fro" WPafld at the expense of the
I ed their determination to de- the imperialist blocs, estab- lattet".

fend the country, but they lishment of an independent "The trend Is", the paper
"bound

.

.-

also realised the. baSic .
need

to resist the imperialiSt cons-
foreign policy, nationalisa-
tion of foreign capital and .

continued, to become,
immeasurably more conspi-

c
3; piracy and Intervention, under eaterprises and introduc- cous, as the . industrial pro-

th0 pretext of tl1s conflict. tioñ of radical land reforms.
Workers from- jj both.

gramme with.'1t present em-
light. industries Is

That is why the progres- Wings of the country pledged
phasis'
oriented to the establishment

.

sive sections of people have
urged a peaëeful lufion theirfilll support and solids- of heavy and chemical indus-

-1' : through direct negotiatiofl riY wih the struggle of the,
the

tries.
between India and. Pakistan. .

railway workers. After
recent strike of Pos& and is patent tlat only the'

big industrial combines and
. I

..

It Is to be noted' that the
ru'ling circles were not able

Telegraph employees, the

struggle of the railway em-
corporations with their enor-

in flnanceS
!

to divert the attentlon.of peó-
ple from their basic and list-

ployeés is going to be the
important struggle of

mous resources
and 'organisatlon, their corn-

0

I .

portant problems, taking ad-
second
the working class of Pakistafl

mand of technological know-
how and their 'ability to Se-

. vanage of border situation
end subsequent "Hate-India" ALWAY cure the cooperation of large

foreign private firms will be
'

.

campaign.
.

Complete unity of the work- $TøuK
In a posit1oii to lainch these
very :big industrial widertak-

Ing .

class and toiling- masses
nd their .

determination to .
lngs."

' -
: defend their interests, which The railway workers hove is premature to say what

.
. was demonstrated during"the decided to go on strike froi1 the government will do to

. . May Day. celebrations In both May 27 to press their stop this trend but one ofthe
' , -

wings of the countrY, W55 a
are

demands for better wages,
other concessions and trade

important aspect of the stru-
of. the Pakistan's work-

' proof, that the workers
enough not to be mis- union rights. .

ggle
ing class is to force the góv-

. alert
led' by the ruling.CfrCles. DeSpite the pressure nd ernment to take effective

S

The sigfllfic9Xit aspect of threats of the Ayub govern- measures to stop this trend..
. , celebra- rnent, 'workers are determined

= this year'sMayDay
un1t fn continue their fight. The (May16)

. ;: '
.';

:*t: \

' '
. . 2& 'Xç '

iI?àw
.

:-,
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FIRST ANNIVERSARY
.

:

OF ASWAN' DAM
g N May 15, -the Egyp- ' ilotis vc already' been

k_i, tian people marked drofn:dofwatcr.
h been

the first anniversary' 'of dofle during the year on the
the realisation of an age- . construction of the danf itself.'

. It 'is. being 'idened and rais-old dream : exactly one cci by metres. pigging
year ogo the . Nile was dam- along the dam for a cement
med and1 its waters were bi' at the depth of 150
made to submit to their wilL metres is on for the last two
It now flows '. along a new mouths ..........
bed in the granite Aswan To finally harness the great.
rocks . carved by the hands of cit Mrican river and to forge

. two fraternal peoples. it . an instrument of pros-
Work is apace at the perity of the Egyptian people

COnst!UCtlOfl site of the ---such is the honourable tak
. hydth-eIecic power station. engaging the energies of the

Its thfrd and fourtI sec- Aswan builders.

,

:

ADEN : ÜNIITY OF
,. PROGRESSIVE 'FORCES
r- HE. attempts by 'the Arab Peninsula".

I British colonial air-

'thbrities ° impose on àfrssf the proposaZ of tife

the South Arabian people British High Cbmmfrsioner

a constitutiolial settlement AdOfl t 38 up a corn.

avourahle to themselves are '°°° tO determIne the
. encountering . mounting resis- .

principles of the iiew Con-
tance On the part of the pb- of Aden.
gressive sections of the popu- We confirm the state-
I ment says,, that we wilt boy-

. .

cott such a tigged commission
That explains the failure of and warn that the organhsation

the London conference on jJ oppose this step by all
problems of South Arabias means. in particular, it will
constitutiOn.. The conference hold a civil disobedience
was packed with Bntish movement campaign in all the
toadies hand-picked from towns. of Aden and Protecto.
Aden and the .'arious suits-- rates". .

nates. , The statement Is signed by
' Influential political forces Abdulla al Amaj, the chair-
of Aden and the South Ara- man of the Peoples' Socialist
b!s Federation have recently Party, which sponsored the
us.Ltec ' themselves jj the . creation of' this united body.
orga.sisalion. for the liberation

c
the occupied South of the DARSHAK

. tions was taut us .
' . -
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. The temporary ceasere established in the Domi- hold over Uie Dominican e- And these asistances are tries are: the UAR, Syria,
nican Republic has been 'ftdely broken. The militiry public and asked, for the required despite the. pre- . Iraq, Yemen, Lebanon, Ku-fl

' junta headed by Imbert Berreraswhose friend and "turning of the gun" to Cuba.
LOndon TIMES

Sence of over 45,000 crack
US

wait and Saudi Arabia. Moro-
Cco and Libya' guide isWessin y Wessinhas strafed the 'civilians in reports that

Colombia and Boliviilare-also
marines, abundant sup-

ply of war materiel,..planes
are yetto take

this 'step and only Tunisia soSanto Domingo and unleashed a major attack to oust
ihe government' headed by Cáamano. gh up on the list of US

.

vehicles and artillery in
. .

fdr' ha been consistenUy re-
.

. Vietnam; the military bases fusing to . follow such a' . .

4 ORE than 1,000 people cans are fighting no civil war, in Formosa and OIdi'awa
and the Moving Fortress

fliilitant llne
., bad earlier been killed

'1n the straffisg at the Initial
but a life and death struggle

. against the American Impe-
ThiS IS the new doctrine

' of power of johnson. But the. Seventh Fleet, patrol-
the China Sea

.The, West German govern-
rnent'

. stages Of the rebellion when
the same of military

riaflst.s. saner . elements In the VS
itself are counselling

notwith-
standing. The ground is fast

policy of blackmail
has reeived the severest re-gang

:thugs led by Wessin started
.

The Caamano govern-
,cau-

tion and demanding the shifting from under the
feet of the tlsforces.

buffIat the hands of these
'newly-emerging nations.the attack against the popular snent has declared that in President keeps his hands

'snovenient. , the, first place. the foreign off SUch adventurist moves- For whatever 5n the .. GFR's ind bid to deny the :,' . .

The US claimed it had no
.. knOwie4ge of the

troops must be withdrawn
from the Dominican Re- But will Johnson, who has

US hadalso stopped bombing
North Vietnam during the last

. existence of tile .GDR and
to invoke the Hallstein doe-new ' air

attacks,despite the fact that
pñblic and secofld,.tbe sight
of the pee to self-deter-

. already built up t)ie feeling of
a power-drunk, listeil to such

week. Ifithis was an indication
of the realisation at last of

. trine, against any nation
which might recognise the 'the. planes took off from

the 'San lsdro air base
rnination and sovereign1 an advice?' If he. doesnot re-

.a
folly. itcouIdbe hopefuL But GDR as also the threat to

. which is directly under the
must be recognised; tract even now, he wouldonly the. resumptionS . of. bombing : 'cut all 'economic aid,. only

control.of tl,se US occupation
,

it is no wonder that a)most
be asking for a major up-
surge throughout the Latin

on May 18 belies any sudh
hope. Johnson Is escalating

proved the unjustiMbility
of the . poUcy which Bonn. .troops. :

,..
the overwhelming majority
of the people In that coun-

.nericni continent. the war, not scaling it down. had been.followthg. Pressure
The fact Is that laced with

the worldwide denunciation
over p per cent now

..,
The only demand today Is

tactics eaiinQt work in to-
Y' World.

-for its interventionist policy,
ppt the Caamano gov-

ermnent and solidly stands Approaching
that US forced et out of Viet- . . me ac'tion of the Arab wi-

. the US sought to arrive at . a behind it. and flô other 'step can tiom ias proved that thecømpromise with the. 'consti-
government of Climox 'In

satisfy the peaceloving peo-
pies of' the .worid If the US

. newly.developthg 'nations are
. Caamano in order to secure i the iJN has to ensure

tiii itpubllo
'Vietnam

does not wish to listen to the today Ii a position to pay'
bank any haughty nation thea pcsition for its stoogesthe

junta.
which i i subjected ? voice of reason, then a new

Dien Bien Phu is a starkând pri of its insolence;
. ,

,

.m1Jitaii to a 'brutal molestation by
JS foees, it must ask the

. inetable outcome waiting to The next logical step for the . ',

Simuitaneously It tried to
. take effective control of the .us marines to pack up and

, vacate the Wand. Second, s new Dien Bien Phu
enactei in due time.

.

arab nations . would be. to .

recognjse the GDR, not only "
. . general Oltuation .with the

'.help must arrange for an eic- the offing? Perhaps, to give th final blow to West
'of the Inter-Americaii

force the OAS
to hip establish a too optnnistic to ox-

W.
"intransigenCe but .

a'so' to btiulantof sent to the government chosen by the pect such. a development so ermany set ur & ex-
DonUnican . Eépubllc ,in the.

of "peace-keeping". So
people in the Dominican Soon. But theevehts of the

Gets "The
. ample of coufage and con- . .

viction before other. .name Republic. past couple of weeks tin- .vadillat-
.far, only two Latin American

countries sent their troops for . Etbfo that
mistakably point out that Ordr Of Boot"

in nd tight-rope-waiking
developing nations;

"peace-keeping." the attacks . the South Vietnamese .libe-
'rationby the self-seekers In the mlii- forces are getting .

. The government of Caañia-
'.110 flatly. refused to negotiate

tary Junta, aided and abetted
by the US must stop hnine- ready.for a major offeisive.

. . ' fl revanchist . regime Labour Preitige
.

'-with the military junta and ato1y and peace restored In
that country. so-caned claimant of of West Germany has . .

Slumpsstrafing was the 'result.:
.

. the"worid's mightiest power", got the answer back in it . ,

.'Caamano hasappealed to the

.lJnited Nations Secretary- : 'i extremist circles In .

the tough
the US, 15 licking Its woUnds,
the snost grievoüs.'ln the his-

OWn Coin. The moment it
has accorded formal diplo- , Eritain ..

Oeneral U Tliant seeking his US are backing the
une of president Johnson tOI of itS tefl7ëar undêciar- mnatic recognition to Israel,

. "immediate personal inter-
vention" to prevent the des- and advocating a policy ed war in Vietnam, inflicted

by the liberation fordes..
siz,,..Arab countries out of T ' results of the local

. Imiction of Santo Domingo virtually means that nine have retaliated and . electioii out last week
.'and the slaughter of Its in- cot iu have the right . aj the Bonn embassies 'proved the apprehension
isabitants." to n the manner it likes United1 States has already quit. i . that the British Labour
. If it does not follow a path. falld to ensure protection Pasty's influence is steadily

Th UN Security Council. in
agreeable to the US. alone to its loyal proteges In

South Vietnam. it has asked
The Arab nations have

brojren off. the diplomatic tie waning 1TiOfl the electo-
:.Tesponse to this appeal adop-

.

Thus the US NEW8 AND. Koreato come In with assault with West Germany lilpersu- rate. .

'ted an. emergency resolution
'team

wopri REPORT in its 'latest forces about a mouth back. ., ance of the decision they,had And, for this the leader-and sent a to Santo issue (May 17) has suggested . Australia also has been re- already taken. It was not an ship of the Party is to be...Domingo headed by Major
"to'

fuxther strengthening of US quested to join In recently. empty threat. . These cows- uarely blamed. The ToryOeneral Inderjit Rlkhe
. 'ensurO . strict ceasefire" and

. . : r'ty has registered signifi-
."to report on the situation" , .

.

. .......
I

I

cant,.. victories in these dee- .

tions and if the Labour Party
.

The 135 which had been , fails to retrace its steps, it is : .
. consistently opposing any , .

clear that in the next gene-
. move by' the UN to ifltr
: vene in the Dàminican

/ ' ° W a,rti,,,,u rmf but
ral elections, a Labour gov-.
ernment will be. out of ques-

.

: affairs had té yield to the .,, ;
i tion.

united will and submir to
the resOlution.

,

The wrong domestic poiicie
greater spending on military

The' US Is floW 'somehow. .'. ,
.s_' matters, and the servile sup- '

. 'trying to stop the complete p port given by' Prime Minister .

Wilson 'to the President.. elimination of its . control in
'the Dominican Republic ; .. ,

ohnson' for all hI. aggressive' ..
actions, are the factors which

'
seekIng to retain at least par-

OAS.
. . led to Labour's failureat thetial control through the /

I'he investment of one and a , .

half . billion dollars in .that
country by the US tycoons Is ' . ) I ) '., , ' What is needed therefore Is

a progressive orientation of

I

large enough a sum to pro
vide the necessary impetus. ; .' ... .

.'.

Labour's policyth the service

. Throughout Latin America

' '.- , . 2.L- of the peOple to regaih the .

confidence It enjoyed earlier.

and in the world generally, it Sadhan Mukherjeo
'has now become clear beyond ,. I

any.dôubt that.the Domini- (.'9) ,
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railles were held in Rabra Stth. . .
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'
Pargax'a8 d1str1ct are P -.'Action week uosera All 1ioug wita the general

political situation, iocaz pro-

0 9 blems were also discussed er au'rominent M

v- Over India On CPI s CII
:--

which has grown to menac ot tii cpz;

i '

uig proportions. - K SUkUIUaTafl, cditoz of . .

May 10 to 1? was observed all over the country as to 17, was observed through- 1eZeflce of democracy and . daily; E. - I

a Week of Action, as called by the National Council out West Bengal In a planned release of political prisoners of J 0
C t f imist "' f India at its last meetfli manner The emphasis was to axe aiso featured in a big p Subra- i r rt

0 ' Om j - . reach e masses and have a way anIa p
:

. - 1.. + 1 4 + +4 .
0 , pro

L-arLy Ufl1S dliU iuem,jrs 00 e mi ye , ' . S-
- I- flflflA les voca , oc 0

L

places to observe the week while democratic and pro- ponctes an party's views on More 5 CPilS VSUdVfl and Shenoy,
r gressive organisatiOns and individuals jomed in. the burning ovents of the 0 ue a on h2) ,l P T Bbaskara Fanlkkal!,

appe 1ave en U ',
' I 1m4 fl5f3 +1. COUfl- .

1TA former .mether of th Pub-
& t--'- : -r ; -

1r we was o rv , Bengu , w afl U .

-= U mainly through meeThig try In k e W people have been evincing lb Service Commission, j11 team has done it The 1965 Indian Everest the hands of nature which . . -'

I and demonstrations The sb- The resolution said that to opend -with a rally ofParty consIcer&'Ie interest in what pa1 cliakmen P1. K. Jxpedition has planted the national colours on top of can sometimes be very obsti-

=:re
imfA trengthenInd1aadefenceS e?t1 saycnthe the world And successcarneoutOfPer- 1 q

the Count'v Ama- relying on the promises of the IflStitUtO 111 where state mayor of Trivanffrnm. yj once or twice but The mountaineering equip- severance on the part of Kohl! \ i

rican Arms Aid to Pakistan ImPr1a11StS and seek aid from cOUflClI SCtY BhOWlfli The appeal was followed by 1 three times the team has ment which the expedition ana the men led by him -i, /
Aga1nst Anglo-&iUeriCafl the Soviet Union and other Ped the s1nlft TRIVAtDRUM a public meeting at rna- brought under its feet the has taken with It and which The achievement certainly I

ConsacieS 'For the De- friendly countries cance of thu resolution 0-f kulam n May 12 SimIlar proud peak of the highest i
that of the valiant ones _.

fence of Nonalignment and Another resolutIon con- NatioflaCoUflcd on the eemg have been held ali mountain in the world May who endured all the dfficul- .

; Secular Democracy' and deinned the American attacks CUiOflt p011 cal situation. Oifl TrlvS2ldrUm S over the state, In all Import- be a fourth thne is also in ties of the trek and reached

"Aganst american ggres- on iorti vietnam and de- The meeting was also add- &''- repo d 'vmes the og the summit A S Cheema and ' ,

alon on Vietnam mended that the Yankees reseed by Bhupesh Gupta, A stirring call to condenm Apart from PakIstani ag- mi is nbt the first time Nawang Gombu who achieved '

I Economic and democratic should get out of Vietnam B1SW5flth Mukheriee and the Pakltani aggression In gresslon and the war on Viet- that an Indian team has v- 8 personal double Sonam -?
JUN

F lanies 1 It holdin the price and Asia Ajoy Dasgupta the Rafln of Kutch and aiso nam unleashed by the US im- attempted to climb the Eve- t Gy9Sto and Sonam Wangyal

line regular supply of food- The May 16 meetIng was Mclg to the plans the armed Intervention by perlallsta the spiralling r1e rest 'rho 1960 expedition led ' - C P Vohra and Ang Kami

grains release of political proceded by a series of street UP earlier aeveral ithe Umted Staths in Vietham In prices of rice kerosene a.d by Brl Gyan Siugh and the But the others in the team

I w4ners rere 1so raised corner meetings all over Stt corner meetings have in a manner shocking to the other essential articles ja , expedition led by MaJ -,
the support parties the slier-

during the week Delhi 'which were O8fl1Sd held SOfle baithak conscience of fl1flkifld hS brmging together all sectioX John D failed P fld the humble proters

, T 1- f the Party branches meetings were alSo held Mass been maIe ii an appeal of th people in a nnitd This is not the ñrst time who helped them reach the

r RePoi:j; of
ni

e ee O Two public meethS were meetings were held In B issued by public leaders movement di have climbed the -'-
summitthey are also heroes

ye 0 7
press also held one m Shabdara Everest either Tensing Nor- - of this achievement for with- f

I t
go and the other in Sewanaga .... .. . S. SS II Sö S SI IS eSI .0 ø msu IU. I ,s......c..o.l gay was in the summit party .

out them it would not have

wr II The meeting in Shabdara : of the successful 1953 BritiSh >
been possible ' .. -

i u flu was preceded by a demons- ! expedition Nawang Gombti Credit also goes to all those

_t_- InDelhiamassraflYW of 1IaI1dbilI PLASTIC CONSCIIENCE I wsmthesuccessfulAmeri- intheordnancefactorlesand 3
a' held in the Gandhi have been distributed bythe : ; But this is the frst time t Zromthe ordinaryworkerup- . ,-.

:oshjpre&ded.
B D UrIJi : wMchKnshnainjected some ld the honour .

wardswho 2e1PedtO equip ; '

A resolution passed by the policy both In regard to d- of India in 1962 3 octbein&anArmy(thedecre that too such a magnificent WhenonMay2a thelndian

U meeting condemned the use fence of th countrY's bOrdO1 There i one tius year ac'i a run on our resti e P' old woman!) was qwet success with a hat-trick al- has served them well were all tricolour was planted on the

of American arms against and economic problems which is co tmuin Th the Pakistanis have lled Not a wrmlde of resentment on ready accomplished and at- manufactured in India a peak of Everest it was a

I
India and iemanded that the the Dethi state

'i g ere
a part of our Bonn
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